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ONE-DISC STARS' 
MERIT A CHANCE 
—THEY M AY BE FA MOUS SOON! 

PRIZE LETTER 

Till:RI. has e been many co m-
plaints during the past year or 

two about A merican stars visiting 
Britain  on  the  strength  of  one 
record success, or even without a 
hit record at at Exa mples quoted 
are M ania Rainwater, The Kah n 
Twins, Sa mmy Turner and, most 
recently, Jerry Keller. 

But I wonder if British fans have 
slopped  to  think  of the  British 
artists who go over to the States 
with only one bit record to back 
the m up. Exa mples on this side 
are  Frankle  Vaughan,  Lonnie 
Donegan,  Russ  Ha milton  and 
Laurie London.  Now, probably, 

Marty Wilde will ma .\ the Atlantic 
crossing. 
Be this as it may, this exchange 

of stars is for the beet. Take the 
case of Frankie Vaughan. Erankle 
went to the Slates nithout a hit 
record there, yet he has established 
hi mself as a big star,  and  the 
A mericans made hi m more than 
welco me, its they have done with 
our other artists. 
So if they can make O UR stars 

welco me, let us do the sa me for 
their artists. After all, if we can 
hear so me top-class stars, as they 
did with Frankie Vaughan, it will 
be north it. 
Let us give the m all a chance, 

Irrespective of nationality, for it is 
the best who wittiest — KE NNET H 
H ARPER,  77,  Cullen  Street, 
Liverpool, 8, 

LESS ROCK 

EVERY night 1 listen to Radio 
Luxembourg.  and  there's  very 

little to choose between programmes 
—they all seem to be predominately 
rock and roll records. 
Yet  three  big  British  recording 

artists, Ronnie Hilton. Dennis Lotts 
and David Whitfield, have made new 
discs.  But I have not heard them 
plugged. 
It's  all  very  well  to  plus Cliff 

Richard —but it's not fair to leave out 
ballad singers. 
Please, disc jockeys, give the singers 

as well as the rockers a chance. — 
(Miss)  SYBIL  PARKI N,  6,  Park 
Crescent, Manchester, 14. 
(Things won't always he the same.) 

EXCHANGE 
a lot of clippings about disc 

1. stars  which  I had  intended  to 
destroy.  But as it see ms a shame to 
burn them I will exchange them for 
pictures of Maria Lan a and Dickie 
Valentine. — (M b) M A RJ O RI E 
THO MPSO N.  33,  Anaheim  Road, 
Dee mer, Nr, Sheffield, Yorks. 

(Swap it from here!) 

SLO W CATS 

M ANY people claim that "Boy 
Meets Gi ns" is too slow, but 

whether the bopping, crazy cats like it 
or not, the demand for slow ballads-
with-a-beat is far greater than  the 
demand for fast, hectic rockers. 
Look at " Living Doll," "Tra mline 

Light" and " Here Comes Summer," 

for example.  Marty  only  follows 
the demand. 
The  eats  have  cooled  off.  and 

H WY'S show allows for the quieter 
cats, who are in the picture more than 
the rockers. —TERESA G REEN, 27. 
Cit adels Road, Birmingham, 23. 
(Marry's  such  a quiet  cat  that 

he's kept his engagetnent secret for 
months!) 

'THE BEST' 
A NY thanks to Doug Geddes on his 
l fl new series about stars on LP, 
by starting it with Eydie Correa, the 
best young fe male singer for a long 
time. 
I think that Eydie will be another 

Ella  Rtzgerald and  Judy Garland 
rolled  into  one,  then  the  public 
who have not heard of her so far will 
be admiring this first-rate artist. 
I only holm that it will not be long 

before  Eydie  appears  here —S. 
G REGORY.  IS,  Comte  Road, 
Lando. N. W.111. 
(Here's hoping.) 

CLIFF'S PRESENT 
o r HIS club gave Cliff Richard, for 

his birthday, a portable transistor 
radio.  All  the  members  clubbed 
together for this, and it was presented 
to Cliff in his dressing-room when 
he was appearing at the Streatham 
Astoria. —PAT  BURNS,  Secretary, 
The International Cliff Richard Fan 
Club, 135, Caledonian Road, London, 

(Cliff Can now hear his records 
being plugged all day.) 

SHOOTING TO THE TOP IN AMERICA 

The Great New Ballad 

"SO M ANY W AYS" 
BROOK BENTON — Mercury 

LORIE  M ANN —Top Manic 

Southern M us k Pub, Co. Ltd. 

8.  Den mark St., W . C.2.  Ta m 4 52 4 

THERE'S A N LP A WARDED EVERY 

W EEK TO  THE  W RITER  o r THE  

BEST LETTER  PUBLISHED 

and a bumper 'bonus of a Ronson 
lighter/ashtray set once a month. 

'DISC' ANNUAL 
ON ITS WAY 

W ILL there he a, DISC' Christ-
mas Albion this year? Last 

year's was really good, both in 
articles and pictures, and I was 
glad I bought mine early before 
it was sold out. 
I was disappointed, though, that 

there well nothing in it about Terry 
Dent. 
Let us know whether we can 

expect  an  album  this  year. — 
GRETA G UISE!. 72, Lewis Flats, 

50. 
(Yes, yes, yes  .Arl we've made 

= it even better —With a magnificent 
"r7 two-page colour picture of Cliff 

Richard. You can buy It later this 
E month.) 

B. M. G. RATINGS 
▪  DISAGREE- with J. R. Crayyier 

(DISC  24.10-59).  I think  that 
" Boy Meets Girls" is not a worthy 
successor to " Oh Boy " 
The  thow  is  centred  too  much 

on Many Wilde, and there is not 
the variety we had in " Oh Boy 1" 
I read that A merican stars will be 

coming over to be featured in the 
show, but I would rather see more 
British stars first 
The reason for the higher ratings, is 

probably the growth of the ITA net-
work, and not because it is better than 
" Oh Boy !" although Jack Good says 
that the teenagers lost from the new 
show have been replaced by adults. 
— V. M. FI NCH, 50, Edward Road, 
London. E.17. 

(Not everyone will agree with you.) 

TALENTED  • 
I N this day and age of the one-record 
•  wonder,  when  there  is a great 
demand for new talent, a great artist 
lies wasting beneath' our very noses. 
Yet he turns out great record after 
great record. 
His first, " My-True Love," was one 

of the loveliest melodies in the pop 
music realm. His latest, "There Comes 
A Time" is so good, I cannot find 
words aptly to describe it —I refer, of 
course  to the most-ignored of our 
recording stars. Jack Scott. 
Although  a Duane Eddy fan, I 

recognise a really Worthwhile artist in 
Jack Scott, Readers of DISC, I don't 
ask you to give up Elvis, Duane and 
Ricky —just give Mr. Scott a listen — 
you  will  not  regret  it. —  ALEX 
G ORDO N, 50, Central Avenue, Kit-
btrale, Ayrshire. 

(Make way for lack.) 

C OMPARISON 
y SHOULD like to know on what 
I basis  Miss  M.  Stevens  (DISC 
24-10-59) makes  her amazing  pre-
dictions. 
Although Lonnie Donegan's "Tom 

Dooley," which probably sold more 
records than the A merican version, is 
good, I don't think it compares with 
the recording by The Kingston Trio. 
Miss Stevens' letter is very patriotic. 

but not very true, I'm afraid. —JOHN 
T.  H ALEY.  t,  Queens  Road, 
MannInsham. Yorks. 
(Three to one's not fair!) 

G ALE FORCE FI VE 

JOHNNY AND THE HURRICANES 

Burlington 

rec or di n g  of 

RED RIVER ROCK 
No. 5 THIS W EEK 

M usic Ltd.  Sole Selling A gents, Southern M usic, 8 Den mark St., W.C.2 

STILL  THERE 

REA DER F. Waller (DISC 31.10.59) 
could not be more mistaken when 

he says that Russ Conway', fans have 
deserted hi m. 
To have had a third top of the hit 

parade success would have meant that 
Russ would have broken an all-time 
record. Even Elvis Presley has never 
had three consecutive records in the 
number one spot. 
As it is, Russ reached number 4 

with "China Tea," which is a very 
high position. —RICHARD COLLIN-
SO N, 50, Ridler Road, Forty Hill, 
Enfield, Middlesex. 

(So Russ is as good as Presley. eh?) 

PO WERFUL PIECE 

c uld  asily, in my opinion, make the 
grade. 
Since the LP was released. I have 

been waiting to see it get a five-star 
grade —I.  TE MPLE,  36,  Fraser  
Avenue, Rurnfoot, Hanish, Scotland. 

(There's nothMg chancey about oar 
Top Twenty: it discs are in great 
demand, they make the charts.) 

PRESLEY  LP? 

W HAT'S this I hear? No Presley 
records  for  the  next  six 

th . At this rate he will definitely 
lose popularity. 
Surely Presley  Manager can  see 

that  it  would  pay  to  fly  all  his 
recording requirenients over to Ger-
many? 
Even if this isnst done, another 

LP with the rest of his now deleted 
songs  could  he  issued. —G. 
W ALKER,  11,  Heywood  Road, 
Prestwich, Lio n 

(Presley's certabily, taking a chance 
if he does wait tilt he is demobbed 
before making another disc.) 

GLOSS APPEAL 

D ISC readers have  been  writing 
about  brightening  our records. 

But why not brighten up the sleeves 
of 45 r.p.m. singles? 
Today's sleeves are of such cheap 

W HAT are the chances of getting  and thin paper. If recording companies  
TV  a semi-classical piece of music  produced glossy covers, with a photo-
into the Top Ten? 'The one I have in  graph of the artist, It would add lo 
mind, is the theme music to the fil m,  the appeal of the record. —J. KER-
" The His Country?'  SHA W, 259, Loner Broughton Road. 
This truly powerful piece of music.  Salford! 7. Lanes, 

which, if released on a 45 rpm disc, 

wAW.Ple%%19.Plew•itle flwle.'" floadeuni'ara. 
(lVe're all for brightness.) 

Th e y  r e c o r d e d caunsdtoniniersthent evyaelinugss cc:II:ratted 

It was during this time that  he the  number formed The Checkmates. 
Emile knew the sound he x anted 

W hi c h  won th   and with the group,  he a orked em  hard on rehearsals to attain his 
min  standard.  she  still  works the Disc amateur hard, "For," he  asks, "wh Ulim t 
the right sound, nhat'sthe use  f 
group?" vocal   group -All my  life," he continued. 
I ve loved helping other people. contest But to me, the greatest kick of all 

is discovering new talent.  During 

LAST  July,  DISC  held  Its My coffee bar days, I saw a lot 
annual amateur vocal group  of talent which was. linfortunatch i 

competition  io conjunction  with  being wasted.  I've been for th.-
tee Soho pain The w wwie .,, —a ate enough to get my lucky break, 
group alto entered just for the  for  which  more  than just 
lucks and experience —were Emile grateful, but one dal. I hope to 
Ford and The Checkmates, then present a show of ittY oun wi th 
unknown  other  than  to  the some or my discoveries, so that 
West End's coffee bar clique,  other people can set  them  for 
The  panel  of judges gave  a the mselves.  This is my greatest 

unanimous vote to Emile and his  ani 'hon. 
group because of their split second  Emile went on to say, "1 can-

THE CHECKMATES CO 
precision In timing, their original 
technique and their well-co-ordin-
ated sound.  That was their brat 
step to fame. 

hen Pye Records, appreciating 
their potential. is ere quick to sign 
oP the new group.  Soon, their 
lint disc was made and released — 
" What Do You Want To Make 
Those Eyes At Me For."  It was 
the number which they arranged, 
and sang to win the DISC com-
petition. 
Now they are in the Top Twenty 

and  all set for a great future. 
Twenty-tn myear-old Emile is one 
of a family of five.  He was born 
in  Nassau  in  the  West  Indies, 
where his father is Chief Crown 
Land Surveyor. 
A  brilliant scholar  at school, 

his  ambition was  to become  a 
niechanical and electrical engineer. 
Emile  recalls:  "Studies  were 

something I looked  forward 10, 
and  I was  deeply  interested  In 
every  subject.  If  Mere  were 
scholars in my class who could not 
understand the k Wh]; I used to 
help them." 
When he w as IS, Emile and the 

rest of the family came to Britain, 
Emile's purpose then was to study 
engineering, and this he did for 

• two sears at the Paddington Tech-
nical College. 

couldn't continue after that 
becauu the family decided that I 
should he a singer.  Until then. 
I'd had no ideas about it. although 

• I was very fond of music.  Even 
now. I don't want to be a singer. 
I want to be a bandleader and 

• take out inky own road show with 
• my ono discoveries." 
•  Dories his college tents. Emile 

Ford learned to play the guitar. 

INTO THE 
CHARTS 

not  believe  that  all  this  has 
happened to me in such a short 
time. Suddenly I find myself being 
wanted on television and for per. 
sonal appearances wi th the noun 
All this is very new to me. and yet, 
at  this point,  where things  are 
tu mbling over each other. I don't 
'sane to make any mistakes.  It 
scents strange to  hear our disc 
being played on radio and tele-
vision, and it's incredible that it 
should be in the hit parade." 
He and The  Che amales gill 

soon be cutting their second disc 
file  January release. 
The top side will be " Mose 

Along." one of Endles own com-
positions. 
The group have a host of dates 

piling  up.  Last  Tuesday  they 
appeared in "The Melody Dances" 
on ATV, and they have another 
date  on  "Saturday  Club"  on 
November 21, 
Most  Fridays  and  Saturdays. 

the boys can he seen and heard 
at the Putney Ballroom. and they 
are doing a aeries of one-night 
engagements  on  the  Gauniont 
circuit. 
Ensile and The Checkmates ro w 

lirm our view that real talent can 
get  ha  chance  in  Britain--and 
DISC is glad to have helped them 
on their first bid for fame. 

J. H. 

1..l eoVerd'ol'ol'106"."1.110e.Pieseidad"www111'iewatswowemo%Pilie 
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PINKY & 
PERKY's 
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SING-SONG 
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C O V E R  

P E R S O N A LI T Y  

Clinton 
Ford 

TO say that Clinton  Ford is a 
character would  be an  under-

statement. There must be few areas 
around the Liverpool district where 
Clinton  Isn't  known,  and  not 
just because he's making a name for 
himself on discs. 

Des known and liked, this six foot 
tall, soft-singing man from Salford. 
A generous young Man, Iffi rbe's 
lust donated every penny of the 
royalties from "Old Shen" to the 

" Old Shop" is not Clinton's latest 
disc, since he cut it he has made 
tw o more, but "Old Shep" is the 
disc that's beginning to catch on. 
But it's taken souse time, partly 
because of the  hacking number, 
which is straight rock 'n' roll. 

It's a number called "Nellie Dean 
Rock"  and  it's  just  about  the 
rtsekingest " thing you've heard, 

yet it has been holding the disc 
back. It's a difficult thing to do these 
days to plug a rock number. 
hear d Clinton's latest disc only the 
other day. 

'Different' 
The title may give you some clue as 
to what ty pe of disc it is. " A " side 
is " lied Indian Christmas Carol." 
and the backing is "Silver Threads 
Among The Gold." 

The " Christmas Carol" number Is 
about the most "different " record 
1 have heard. It was written in the 
18th century by a Jesuit Priest who 
was a missionary among a tribe of 
Red Indians. 

It is a carol which tells of Christ and 
the Indian Gods and was written 
specially to appeal to the Indians. 
It is different because, although the 
carol is more or less on the tradi-
tional Christmas theme, the backing 
music is anything but. 

Oriole  Records  have  used  Indian 
tribal music as near to the original 
as they could get it. 

Date for release is next ueelc, pro-
viding there are no snags with the 
pressing. It was the master disc that 
I heard. 

If Clinton carries on making discs as 
different" as the "Red  Indian 

Christmas Carol" I fancy we shall 
be hearing a good deal more or hbn. 

B.P. 

L A MERIC AN FOP TENS I jUKE BOX 
These were (lie ten numbers that topped the sales in 

America last week (week ending October 31) 
Lest This 
Week Week 
1  1  Mack The Knife -  - - Bobby Darin 
3  2  Mr. Blue   The Fleetwoods 
2  3  Put Your Head On M y 

Shoulder  - -  Paul Anka 
4  4  Teen Beat   Sandy Nelson 
—  5  Don't You Know -  - - Della Reese 
7  6  Lonely Street   Andy Willia ms 
9  7  Just Ask Your Heart -  Frankie Avalon 
—  8  Primrose Lane   Jerry Wallace 
8  9  Poison Ivy   The Coasters 

10  Deck Of Cards   Wink Martindale 

O NES TO W ATCH  

In The M ood   Eddie Fields 
You VVere Mine   The Finagles 

Based on the recorded number of " plays - in Juke Boxes 
throughout Britain (for the week ending October 31) 

Lau  This 
Week week 
1  I  Travellin Light/ 

Dynamite - . • 
2  2  Mack The Knife  . 
6  3  Red River Rock  . 

3  4  Sea Of Love  . . 
5  5  Sleep Walk -  . 

-  6  Mr. Blue  . a . 

7  7  Three Bells .  • 
9  8  Makin' Love  - . 
8  9  'Til 1 Kissed You - 
—  10  Teen Beat  - 

Published by courtesy of 

Dalli pays tribute to 
Mario Lanza 

ITALIAN TV and disc star. Toni Dalli, paid a moving tribute to Mario Lanza 
A. when he sang " I'll Walk With God " at the memorial mass held on Saturday 
in Clerkenwell, London.  Dalli was specially invited to perform by the Mario 

Lanza Appreciation Society. 

• Cliff Richard 
•  Bobby Darin 
•  Johnny and 

Hurricanes 
•  Marty Wilde 
•  Santo and Johnny 

David Macbeth 
▪  Mike Preston 
• The Browns 
•  Floyd Robinson 
▪ Everly Brothers 
-  Sandy Nelson 
The World's Fair.-

RAY 

PETERSON 
CO ME man 

GET IT 

RCA  -1154 45/78 

TOP TWENTY  
7h e heels les sinnip fro m 
non-here to tenth  .  lilt 
still on top  . Inlentine 

ill  oriels -.11ornen - 

Compiled from dealers' returns fro m all over Britain 

W eek  ending  October  31 

Thk  Title Week Week 
1  1  Travellire  Light/ 

Dyna mite  - - - 
2  2  M ack The Knife - 
3  3  Sea Of Love - - - 
4  4  Three Bells  - - - 
10  $  Red River Rock - 

5  6  'Til 1 Kissed You - 
9  7  High Hopes - - 
13  8  M akin' Love - - - 
8  9  Living Doll  - - - 
—  10  W hat  Do  You 

W ant To M ake 
Those Eyes At 
Me For  —  

6  11  Only Sixteen - - - 
Id  12  Put  Your  Head 

On M y Shoulder 
12  13  So meone -  - - 
II  14  M ona Lisa -  - - 
7  15  Here Co mes 

Su m mer - - - - 
—  16  M orgen    
15  17  Broken Hearted 

Melody  -  - 
Id  18  Lonely Boy  - - - 
—  19  1 W ant To W alk 

You Ho me  - - 
18  20  Forty Miles of 

Bad Road - - - 

Artist  Label 

Cliff Richard  (Colu mbia) 
Bobby Darin  (London) 
M arty Wilde  (Philips) 
The Browns  (R.C. A.) 
Johnny and 
The Hurricanes (London) 

Everly Brothers  (London) 
Frank Sinatra  (Capitol) 
Floyd Robinson  (R.C. A.) 
Cliff Richard  (Columbia) 

E mile  Ford  and 

The Check mates (PyC) 
Craig Douglas  (Top Rank) 

Paul Anka 
Johnny Mathis 
Conway T witty 

(Colu mbia) 
(Fontana) 
(M. G. M.) 

Jerry Keller  (London) 
Dickie  Valentine (Pye) 

Sarah Vaughan  (Mercury) 
Paul Anita  (Colu mbia) 

Fats Domino  (London) 

Duane Eddy  (London) 

O NE T O W ATC H 

M r. Blue- Mike Preston (Dccca) 

David M acbeth (Pye) 

W i l i gil a llilI M  1111  M I .11111 .11 .111 M.1 11.111 .r a g nir n a n t r a 

TWO GREAT TRANSATLANTIC HITS! 

‘  DICKIE (M OR GE N)  VALENTINE SANTO and "ONE M   
b , Q p  ORE SUNRISE" JOHNNY ri.    

"SLEEP WALK"  a i 
R Y E 7 N 15221 (45 a nd 78)  P Y E IN T, 7 N 25037 (4.5 a n d 78) 

wtr e frs f r ; in si n ur Ph eyea rS a rrous erp R ecords (Sales) Ltd, 1 cra C handos t ele;; ; ;I l a n ki t ne a Us 

ai nIB MIIIM11111111111811111111 a   
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P R O D U C E R  O F 
THE TV S H O W 'B OY 
M EETS GIRLS' WH O 
S A W  THE  M ARTY 
W I L D E — J O Y C E 
B AKER  R O M AN CE 
BL OSS O M  U N DER 
STU DI O LI G HTS 

'T'HA NK  goodness  the  Marty 
a. Wilde —Joyce Baker romance 
is a secret no longer. Now we can 
all relax a bit. Until now there has 
been a never-ending struggle to 
prevent  a  "leak"  about  their 
engagement;  keeping  Marty  and 
Joy cc  apart  whenever a photo-
grapher was in the offing (a hard 
job!) and evading leading questions 
from reporters. 
I am really surprised that the news 

did not get round long ago because 
Joyce has been wearing her diamond 
engagement ring for some time. 
And it was well over three weeks 

ago that she bought her wedding dress 
— which, of course, for good luck 
Marty will not see until Joyce walks 
down the aisle. 
When will that be?  Nobody so 

far has been able to give an authori-
live answer to that question, for the 
simple reason that it depends on when 
"Boy Meets Girls" can release its 
whole cast from rehearsal.  You Can 

lalbelnalga nifrIX WAS fl 

T  0- G U N 
TO M MY 

W HEN I says "Stick 'em 
up" you sticks 'ern up. 

see ? I'm a tough sorts hombre 
and my trigger finger's itchy. 
Don't care if you did tan the 
pants  off  sonic  fist-lighters 
from America's cattle country. 
Whadya say your name is 
Mills ?  Huh ! Mine's Steele. 
fo llllll y Steele,  C mon, get  up, 
You don't seem so bad. Let's 
to  and  entertain  the  folks 
nho've come along to support 
the Variety Club's charity show 
nith  Billy Smart's Circus on 

Clapham Common. 
(DISC Plc.) 

Our love birds fix the day 

IT'S DECEMBER 2! 
—AND THERE MAY BE PLENTY OF 
FAMILIAR FACES IN THE CHOIR 

be sure that all of us will be at the 
wedding!  It is a pretty fair guess 
that The Vernons Girls —all great 
friends of Joyce and Marty —will be 
the choir. 

And I wonder who might play the 
organ ?  BUT I CAN TELL YOU 
THIS: THE W EDDING DAY HAS 
BEEN FIXED FOR DECE MBER 2. 

Marty is a 

loyal lad 
W HOEVER will be best man, I 

know that Mike Preston will be 
a specially honoured guest.  Mike, a 
happily  married man  himself, has 
always been Marty's idea of the sort 
of husband he would like to be — 
quiet, sincere, but always ready for a 
few laughs. 
Mike Preston is one of the few 

people Marty looks on as a friend, 
for  Marty does not make friends 
easily.  But when he makes a friend, 
he keeps him.  Marty's strongest 
quality is loyalty.  He is very loyal 
to his parents,  who  are  his best 
friends, and he is very loyal to his 
manager. Larry Per ms, and recog-
nises how much he owes to his fore-
sight. 
Parties and Wilde bare had their 

ups-and-downs —(1 know. because I'm 
tonally caught up in the thick of len — 
hail hare nerer heard Marty deny his 
debt to the Parnes management. 
And it is this loyally that will be his 

strong suit in his marriage to Joyce. 
Since he started dating hCr towards 
the end of the "Oh Boy!" series. 
there has never been any other girl 
for him. 
And how he's changed! He used to 

he much more moody and depressed. 
Now he is confident and more mature. 
Joyce has been a tremendously good 
influence on him in her own quiet 

wa- rite only snag as far as I am con-
cerned is that it is a difficult job when 
I am rehearsing Marty by himself to 
get him to start work and stop talk-
ing about Joyce, or " Pushka," as he 
calls her, 
Pushka is certainly the right girl 

for Marty.  Any girl friend of Marty 
would have to be understanding and 
patient.  Far from life being a round 
of gaiety, it is at the present work, 
work) work for Marty. 
This Is his week : Monday, rehear-

sal of "Boy Meets Girls" all day at 
the rehearsal rooms in London with 
the rest of the cast: and all evening 
until about midnight by himself at 
my flat.  Tuesday, same again but 
usually we finish about 10 or II p.m. 
Wednesday morning. rehearse B. M.G. 
Wednesday afternoon, off to a one-
night stand (Pushka has to stay in 
London to rehearse with The Vernons 
Girls): Thursday. travel several hun-
dred miles to another one-night stand. 

Overnight trip 
' Then he must either travel overnight 
to  Manchester  for  a filming  of 
B. M.G. on Friday, in which case he 
soends till six p.m. filming the show, 
then goes back to an hotel in Man-
chester where he 'rehearses till late at 
night for the live trans mission on 
Saturday.  Or if that week there is 
no filming, he returns to London on 
Friday  morning,  rehearses all  day 
Friday, then off on Saturday maybe 
for another one-night stand.  If he's 
very lucky, sometimes he gets the day 
off: Sunday he has to travel to a 
concert. 
Not much time  for romance, is 

there?  But Pushka is a model of 
patience.  She is quite happy to sit 
and  watch  Marty rehearse during 
those long evening sessions and will 
busily organise a never-ceasing supply 
of cups of tea for him. 
Marty ie the biggest tea-drinker I 

have ever met.  He must drink IS to 
20 at m or lea • day. 

Strong-willed 
Pushka's position in the show is not 

an easy one, being Mali n flank* 
and at the same time just one of The 
Girls.  It is a situation that could 
cause trouble, hut not with Pushka. 
She has no ambition in show busi-
ness and always _tries to dodge the 
limelight.  But underneath this quiet. 
and shy exterior Pushka has a strong 
wall of her own.  Indeed she very 
nearly got herself the sack from The 
Vernons Girls.  If that had happened 
there would have been no romance 
with Marty,  When Joyce first joined 
The Girls she was wearing a hair-
style that was thought unsuitable. 
But  although  repeatedly  told  to 
change it she refused, 
In the end she was warned if she 

didn't change It she would have to 
leave. She finally gave in. but it was a 
very near thing. And it was after that 
Marty and Joyce started dating. 

His wildest 
rocker 

O N the day liens of Miutra 
romance Cant! out Marty 

cut his latest disc.  I have just 
heard  it.  It nitt  be  released 
about November IX  The top 
side  is - It's  Been  Nice "—the 
wildest rocker lie's ever pill an 
wax —and the flip is flatten by 
Marty himself—an engaging tune 
called "Bad Boy."  I would say 
it is a loss-up nhich nill develop 
as the top side.  But in any case* 
I reckon the disc is a e.t.a for 
the charts 

A celebration dance for NI ART% 
WILDE and JOYCE BAKER 
They  might  well  have  The 
Vernons Girls acting as Ike choir 
on their wedding day next month 

(DISC' Pin) 

Two to 
play 
I F you want to hear the utti, 

mate  1959  sound  in  Pop 
music. listen to a record by Leroy 
Holmes  Orchestra  of  the  old 
tune. "Alice Blue Gann." 
it has a predominate lll c ll 

bass guitar, a rocking drum, and 
the  twangy  guitar  throning  in 
mild  phrases ... but  above  it 
all  high-pitched  singing  strimt, 
It makes a nonderful and very 
distinctive record. 
Another one I like at the Moment 
is  "Woo  Hoo."  Have  von 
heard it ? It is by a group tailed 
The  Rock-a-teens.  and  sound, 
like  "Guitar  Boogie  Shuffle., 
With  a falsetto  voice  nailing 
" Woo  Hoo"  over  the  sop, 
eird but catchy, 

DISC PIC 
EIHOTOG R 41111S marked 

" DISC PIC " are omits-
sive to this paper.  Copies 
may  be  obtained  at  the 
following prices :-

6in. x Sin. — 3/6 each 
10in. x Sin. — 5/- each 
Orders, with postal order, 

to :— 

Photo Depart ment, DISC, 
_ mum , m o m, Fleet Street, 
LONDON, E.C.4. 



AMERICA RAVES ABOUT 

'THIS MIXTURE OF  

MATURE, SINATRA 

AND THE MARTINS' 

There's  nothing  but  praise  for 
Frankie in the American entertain-
ment Press,  Typical of the rave 
notices is one by Las Vegas Review. 
Journal columnist Its  Devor who 
says.  "Frankie's  a  good-looking 
young man with plenty of personality 
and a winning manner, loaded with 
showmanship. And, by the way  . . 
this combination of by Mature. 
Frank Sm.tto and the Martin Boys. 

DISC, November 7, 1959  5 
Revue ... starring Frantic Vaughan."  this  country  about  British  singing 
Not  long  after  Frankies  name  actors. And now Las Vegas, where a 
appeared at the top as -starring in ...  top dozen entertainers are working on 
h International R "  the Strip, has doubled the challenge. 

What competition for a stranger! 
Undoubtedty this is the way to 

become  an international  name.  A 
popular male singer who can also do 
dramatic picture roles —like Crosby, 
Sinatra. Dean Martin and others--
finds a wide field in which to demon-
strate his talents." 
Competition or not. Tab  Tabet, 

writing in the Las Vegas Sun. told 
of Eddie Fisher's telegram to Frantic: 

They're in a swoon 
over Frankie 

"EN GLAN D'S  Gift  to  Teen. 
agers." "England's  No.  I 

Singer." These are Gide:II of the 
ecstatic labels A mericans have tied 
to Erankie Vatter l lll while appear-
ing at the Dunes Hotel, Las Vegas. 
Originally  a  six-neck  booking. 

Frantic's stay was extended to eight. 
When he takes his final curtain on 
November 4 he knows it's only till 
next summer —for the hotel has taken 
up its option on him for the next two 
years. 
Frankie hopes  to fly  home  for 

Christmas —but before that he is due 
to star in three US. TV spectacu-
lars. He flies to New York on Novem-
ber 11 to appear in "The Perry Como 
Show "—which will probably be seen 
on B.B.C. Television in  December. 
On December 20 Frantic will be in 
Hollywood for "The Dinah Shore 
Show." And on January 22 he will be 
seen  in "The Pontiac Special" with 
Eddie  Cantor;  he  telerecords  this 
show on November 20. 
One obvious pointer to his success 

at the Dunes Hotel shows in the 
advertising.  At  first  this  stated 
-Harold  Minsky's  International 

both Dean and Tony, sells a song 
like you never I" 
Says  The  Hollywood  Reporter: 

" Vaughan. who works with top hat 
and cane, has a vivid personality and 
a good voice. No matter what he 
sang it stirred good applause. Among 
his routines were 'All Depends On 
you, " My Doll.' and 'Smiling:  . 
Vaughan  had  quite  a reputation 
before making his bow here, and he's 
more than living up to the advance 
reports." 
To  John  L.  Scott of  the  Los 

Angeles Times, who intervicwd him 
in his suite between shows. Frankie 
hinted that after the two TV spectacu-
lars N.B.C. might offer him his own 
series. "I'm sort of feeling my way 
in your country?' Frantic told Scott. 
" My first supper club engagement 
was at the New York Copacabana not 
long ago. All my platform experience 
in England has been on variety stages, 
such as the Empress Hall. the Palace 
Theatre and the Palladium. 
"The Copa offered quite a chal-

lenge. because in spite of some success 
my records have had in the United 
States, not too much word reaches 

" That  Eddie  was  impressed  with 
Frankie's singing at the Dunes, can 
best be illustrated by the wire he sent 
him —' Dear Frankie, last night I saw 
one of the greatest performers ever — 
you! Sincerely. Eddie Fisher '." And 
Eddie was playing in a rival show! 
Hearing his piece " British  Isles 

Blockbuster," Las Vegas Sun column-
ist Ralph Pearl says: "I'm gonna be 
seeing a lot of this .Frankie Vaughan 
while he's here at the Dues because 
I think  he's the  most interesting 
performer to come to Vegas in many 
years. And that's what Hollywood 
picture  moguls  will  say  as  they 
scramble frantically to rush Vaughan 
into the celluloids." 
gut  knowledgeable colu mnist 

Louella Parsons comments thus: "The 
No. 1 singer of England is a very wise 
young man. He has had an offer to 
make a motion picture in Hollywood. 
but he says he's going to take it slow 
and get acquainted with American 
audiences." 
Finally a story to make the girls 

at  home  envious.  One  columnist 
writes: " During Frankie Vaughan's 
act the handsome Britisher, as he's 
doing nightly, leaned over the ring-
side and kissed a swooning lassie on 
the cheek.  As Vaughan moved away 
with his mike a nearby envious female. 
cracked 'That gal won't wash her 
face for the nest month, for writ!  

fill E rta ntrt 

going straight- -to the top! 
AT YOUR DEALERS NO W... 

QUALITON RECORDS (WALES) LTD., PONTARDAWE, GLAM.  TeL 3119 
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M ANKO WITZ  W ANTS 

LONNIE ... 

*  *  * 

How Sally 
got her 
fur coat 

*  *  *  *  *  *  *  * 

T HE  C OLU M NIST  W H O  M EETS 

PE OPLE  IN  THE  NE WS . . . . 

*  *  *  *  * 

There's a Wolf after a 
trio of disc talent! 

LO NNIE D ONEGAN, fickle Valentine and Roy Castle may soon be appearing in British stage 
musicals to be written by "Expresso Bongo" author W olf Mankowitz, one of the leading writers 

of musicals in the country, who said that the shows would be designed to appeal to the pop market. 

R01...  AND  DICKIE 

*  *  *  *  *  * 

SALLY KELLY, whose first disc "Little Cutie" was released last 
weekend, walked out of an Oxford 
Street dress store a few days ago 
complete with for coat, two-piece sun 
and a dress for stage use. And it 
didn't cost a penny.  -  • 
Sally had been taken along to the 

shop by her manager Larry Pa mes. 
Nis father owns it, and Sally was 
being photographed in the clothing 
for publicity pictures to tie in with the 
contract she and Larry had just signed 
for £15,000. 

'  Larry thought that Sally looked so 
cute in the clothing that he gave it to 
her —as a celebration present. 
Sally is pictured below —without her 

.fur coat. it appears ! 

T11,4T wonderful mils( Judy Haiti-
day has been haring a hot tune 

recently.  In the film she's making in 
Hollywood.  v Bells  Are  Ringing." 
Judy has to meet her dale at a chic 
New York restaurant for dinner, and 
inadvertently  brushes  against  a 
flaming dish of crepes suzettes.  The 
bustle on Jady's skirt goes up in 
smoke.  The hottest bustle in town. 
in fact. 

DROPPED in  on a Top Rank 
recording session to see how Jo 

Shelton was making out with her 
second disc to date. She had all the 
polish of an artist who has been 
making  records  for  years.  but  I 
thought it a nice touch for sister 
Anne to come along. too. 
But Anne wasn't offering sisterly 

advice at all. " We always go together 
because we like being together. I give 
her encouragement, hut not advice. 
She's good enough to do without that 
now." 

He revealed this to me while we 
chatted the Other day. He also said that 
if his plans to use Donegan come off it 
will be the biggest and most expen-
sive musical he has ever attempted. 
t I think Donegan has great style 

as a singer and he has enough intelli-
gence to carry off any acting part that 
I offered him," explained Wolf. 
I can also  reveal that Donegan 

himself is interested in appearing in 
a musical written by Wolf. The main 
thing that is stopping him at the 
moment is lack of tame. 
"Dickic Valentine," said Mo no.. 

wits. "is alto interested in the idea 
of my writing a musical for him, and 
I'm sure it would come off. He, too, 
has a lot of acting ability and he's a 
good singer. It's a pity that he has not 
had the luck of many artists who are 
not nearly at good as be is." 

Turned it down 
I can tell you that the third slat, 

Roy Castle,  has already  had  the 
chance of appearing in one of Wolf's 
musicals.  He was offered a part in 
" Make Me An Offer," the show that 
Wolf is now engaged on. but turned 
it down because he didn't feel it was 
suitable. 
When Wolf gets down to writing a 

part specially for him, I think it will 
be a different matter, "hut:' said 
Wolf. "iris very difficult to get hold 
of  Castle  and he's  terribly  self-
conscious about the fact that t want 
to write specially for him." 

*  *  *  *  * 

Adam wrote 
his own hit 

A DANI FA MI has turned to sona-
r 1 writing.  It was he who penned 
his latest release. " What Do You 
Want." though he vi as reluctant to 
admit it. 

Seems that Adam wanted to keep it 
quiet until he saw how the disc was 
selling_ even though at  the time 
Adam told me the disc was getting 
rave reviews (colleague Jack Good 
rated it one of the best he'd heard 
and forecast that it would hit the 
top here and in America!). 

This is his tint attempt, and a first-
rate job he's made of it. If he can 
cany on writing like that he'll make 
quite a name for himself as a 
singer, actor. and songwriter. 

Says Adam: "This is the first song 
I've ever enjoyed singing." 

He was also telling that at Christmas 
he is hoping to take his first trip 
abroad. If plans work out hell be 
going to Geneva for a fortnight. 

There's an American girl out there 
he wants to see again.  She was 
Adam's  steady  for  nearly  eight 
months when her family had to 
move abroad. 

Nothing serious, he tells me.  "You 
can't get married when you're in a 
profession like mine. You've got to 
have a career and  not be just 
another rock singer." 

*  *  *  *  * 

No peace pipe for David 
D AinVILHVG.11.1cES ithinatedw eek 
and all abecausoe of Sir WalternRalei : 
There was a ceremony to unveil a 

statue in honour of the statesman and 
explorer outside the Air Ministry in 
Whitehall and David went along to 
protest ... because Sir Walter Raleigh 
reputed to be the man who intro-

duced  smoking  into  England  and 
David is a mon-smoker and feels very 
s rongly about it. 
He was staging a protest demonstra-

f on with the secretary of the National 
Society of Non-Smokers, but before 
he even bad time to unfurl a large 

ESMOND Edwards of Prestige 
Records (Esquire here) tells 

me that the label has cut a most 
interesting LP by a fine new vibes' 
man from Wilmington, Delaware. 
Iters a part-time policeman named 
Lem  Winchester.  His  Prestige 
date has Benny Colson (tenor), 
Tommy Flanagan (piano), Wendell 
Marshall (bass) and Art Taylor 
(drums). 

A NOTHER new Prestige effort 
is  their  initial  "location" 

recording. Ace engineer Rudy Van 
Gelder took his tape machines to 
the newly-opened Prelude Club on 
Broadway.  On  the  stand:  the 
Red Garland Trio with Jimmy 
Rauser (bass) and Specs Wright 
(drums).  Eddie says the club was 
full of Red's musician friends and 
that the date was a real swinger. 

RIVERSIDE Records have sign-
ed someone I've often felt 

has tremendous potential —guitar-
ist Wes Montgomery, brother of 
Mastersounds sidemen, Monk and 
Buddy. 
Ex- Miles Davis pianist, the elo-

quent Bill Evans, has also signed 
a new  long-term  pact.  New 

anti-smoking banner the police had 
intervened. 
Said David afterwards: " We forgot 

that  demonstrations  are  forbidden 
within one mile of Parliament while 
the house is in session. 
David is one of the 3.000-strong 

Society's most ardent supporters. "My 
ambition," he says. "is to be a big 
enough star to be able to say, 'There'll 
be no smoking in any theatre where I 
anneal': " 
For  the  record  David  gave  up 

smoking when he was U. He started 
at the age of II. 

ME 

4.  BY 
TONY 

s HALL 
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COLU MN 
STUFF 

JOY  BEVERLEY  and  husban d 
Billy Wright have just bought 

themselves a house at Barnes, near 
London. It's a large, six-bedroomed 
place and joy has already made plans 
so convert two of them —one for Billy 
to use as a study and keep all his 
football trophies in, and the other to 
be used by Joy as a music room.  . 

= THE KING BROTHERS are  looking for a new house.  The 
lease on the house they rent at 

B Chingford expires next May and 
a they  ba n  to  find  alternative 
a accommodation. 
g  The new house must overlook a 

golf course.  This is the Kings 
B sport and they  won't  entertain 

the idea of having a home that 
E doesn't overlook a green.  Who 
B has a house for sale ? 

rrHEME  music  used  for  their 
.R.  Monday night TV serial " Mask 
For Alexis" has caused the B.B.C. a 
deal  of  extra  work.  Apparently, 
thousands  of  requests  have  been  
coming in asking for the name of the 
tune, the composer and who recorded 
it. 
Title  is "Swinging Ghosts,"  be 

Itekky Karasnow, and  the version  
used by the B.B.C, is recorded by an 
unknown group in New York.  This 
original recording is not, publisherS 
tell -me, available commercially, but 
tomorrow E. M.I. release a version by 
Ted Heath. There's also to be one cut 
by The Vampires. 

B
akod esath aehpeydaeusgtahlasto  fmaE lla 

y all accounts there's a new Qin 
Singer • in the making.  w ho- ,. 

Fgoitirng ldgertaosh a 
is Vicki Ure. Ranks are most excited 
about her. 
She cut her first disc for them last 

week, but at the moment they are 
keeping very quiet about it.  They're 
gearing their publicity departments to 
launch her with a bang. 

VVIr PSwa ter. " As, c elevrescra ilslee tter 

tsahltin BgertaWce Idoshnowuladfn othareviezars aid 
by  fellow  musicians  as  it great 
guitarist.  It pointed out that  B  

ert had been playing and studying the 
ngucaitralyr f eovrery e:5 ytheapsn,oatcnhd duringahrarda.nger  I  ri that time, been asked to play for 

the country. 

Sorry to have offended. 

Riverside sets have been cut by 
Cannonball  Adderley  (the  new 
Quintet with brother  Nat) and 
Thelonious Monk. A. and R. man 
Orrin Keepnews flew to the coast 
for the dates. 

A LETTER from former Vogue 
executive, Alan Bates, now a 

big-win at World Pacific, says that 
Zoos Sims is sitting in all over the 
show in Los Angeles and really 
blowing up a storm.  Alan also 
says: "The cat who is fracturing 
people around LA these days is 
tenonst Teddy Edwards. If he was 
in New York, he might get some 
share of the recognition he should 
have,  But, of course, it is very 
difficult for coloured musicians to 
make it in this town:' 
Teddy's been a firm favourite of 

mine since way-back.  Listen for 
him on the forthcoming fine Jimmy 

Witherspoon blues LP for Vogue/ 
World Pacific. 

M ORE World Pacific newt is 
that the label has hired a 

pop A. and R. man and will branch 
out further in that field. But Dick 
Bock has Just brought out a neat 
new fan album by arranger ch 
Evans' big band. 
I thought it much superior to 

his earlier W.P. disc, "New Bottle, 
Old Wine." The excellent mater tal 
includes old-time .jazz standards 
like "Chant of the Weed" and 
Big's  (Beiderbecke.  not  Curtis!) 
"Davenport Blues:. 
There are tine, soulful solos by 

Johnny  Coles  (trumpet),  Budd 
Johnson (tenor),  Ray Crawford 
(guitar) and  trombonists Jimmy 
Cleveland and Curtis Fuller,  A 
very interesting record. Well worth 
waiting for. 
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PIA NO star Winti  //red Atw  celebrated her return front Australia  
with a matomoth patty lass Friday, at her home in Whetstone. 

North London. 

Personalities from all walks of show business were there. Including 
Jot   Franz (Phil ? A. & R. manager). Matt Munro. Shirley Sands. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geoff Love. Tony Osborne, Alma Cogan. Lira Ro n. 
Fred Jackson (of Planetary Kahl). Johnny Hartman. Peter Noble and 
The Beverley Twins 

Below  Winnie talks to Geoff lave, while (right) Russell Turner 
'producer of "Juke Box Aw n Jokes with Lila Ro m; on the 
right is Tony Osborne.  (DISC Pic a 
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Pro motion tour 
a great success 
Cliff and Shadows 'have a ball' on Continent 

STOCKHOLNI is still recovering from the day last week when 
Cliff Richard and his Shadows — 
on a promotion tour of the Con 
tinent —hit  Iowa.  During  the 
three days they were there the 
played almost a dozen shows. 

Cliff talked excitedly about the trip 
when I met hlm at London Alr 
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111.711A73 771E 'WEIN?' 
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'1117,1 GOAr T WAIN'  
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Read all about him in.. 

• R OBERT H OUTON 
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A picture-packed book on one of 
the  most  popular  stars  in  the 

history of Television. 

TWO SHILLINGS 
AND 

SIXPENCE 

a 
3 

OUT 
NEXT 
W EEK! 

Read J. M. Nolan's story of Horton's 
he- man life in this new tribute 

to a Western hero who has 
millions of admirers 

AS K THE NE WSAGENT WITHOU T DELAY FOR 
YOUR  COPY  OF enonmwr H ORTON' 

Published by Charles Buchan's Publications Ltd. 
Hulton House, Fleet Street, London E.C.4. 
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Pori on Saturday. "It was great," 
be said. "rte timer worked so 
hard -1 worked like a 'hol m, 
man." 

When Cliff left London %Sport on 
Monday,  he  flew  straight  to 
Brussels and then tram:lied to 
Luxembourg  for  broadcasts. 
From  there  he  went  on  to 
Cologne to meet the Shadows. 
who flew in on Tuesday. They 
played at the base for the troops 
stationed  out  there,  and  this 
show was broadcast on B.F.N. 

Then. via Copenhagen, they flew 
on to Stockholm. That Wednes-
day they played in cabaret at 
two clubs. The following day. 
Cliff played cabaret and did an-
other broadcast. (In Friday there 
were two nmlinee shows, more 
cabaret  and  a  sensational 
appearance  at  the  renowned 
China Theatre. 

Little sleep 
Throughout  the  tour  Cliff  was 
never able to get more than a 
few hours sleep. 

Cliff and  the  boys  all  bought 
themselves  pairs  of  cowboy 
hoots.  They are black with a 
while motif.  The Shadows In. 
lend to wear them on stage with 
their band sults. 

Another  thing  Cliff  bought  In 
Stockholm was records! Because 
of prices over there, most record 
buyers prefer to get liPs instead 
of singles.  And so there are 
El's of Cliff which are not avail-
able in this county,. 

Cliff also brought bark an EP of 
Elvis which is unobtainable in 
this country as well as yellow 
discs  of "Livin'  Doll."  "In 
Sweden,"  he explained, "they 
make  coloured  discs  to  help 
sales." 

Audiences  in Sweden  were dif-
ferent, too.  "The boys seem to 
lire it up a lot more than the, 
do in this country," said Cliff. 
"They  were leaning over the 
balconies clapping, and with the 
girls screaming, we really had a 
ball. 

"Elvis is very popular, and so Is 
Tommy Steele.  Conway Twin,' 
too.  When we played • Mona 
Lisa' it brought the house down. 
We didn't do our full stage act, 
we had to cut It short as there 
just wasn't time." 

ROYSTON ELLIS 
4we'VeAseAveawretsaketeraairliar 

SINGERS! 
FREE BOOK 

If you sing or would like to and 
have not yet got your FREE COPY 
of "SINGING SECRETS. write 
immediately, enclosing 6d. &I MP 

for rmLage to 

Musical 
Methods and Productions 

Dept I. 
97  Charing  Cr,,',.  Road.  V1.C.2. 

NE W IZELEASES 

Britain. s new 
BIG voice with 
two fine ballads. 

MIKE DESMOND 
I Accompomment arranged net 
dr• ected by Harry Robinson). 

If I Were 
The Sky 
iva 

a s —J A R. 0 2 5 

flu 
Soar ng i 

the U.S. Charts 

BOBBY COMSTOCK 
Tennessee 
Waltz 
S weet Talk 
4 5 —J A R. 2 2 3 

A great slow 
ballad from 
the States. 

LEE GREENLEE 
Starlight 
mewed with 

Cherry, I'm in 
Love with You 

415 —J A R. n o 

Four boys from 
Brook yn now 
showing big, 
Stateside. 

THE PASSIONS 
Just to be 
With You 
O Thelaneholy Me, 
4 S —J A R. M S S 

• 
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MI give classics 
a big boost 

New cut-price discs aimed at converts from pop 
e LASSICAL music is becoming more popular with teenagers. That is one 

of the reasons behind E.N1.I.'s decision to launch their cut-price classics 
series. " Concert Classics." They will sell at 22s. 6d. 
With the albums on sale in the shops 

this Friday E.M.I., are now in line with 
Decca, who issue the "Ace Of Clubs" 
series and Pye with their "Golden 
Guineas" launched only last August. 
Initially six albums will be released : 

"Gilbert  and  Sullivan  Overtures," 
Beethoven's Choral Symphony and 5th 
Symphony on two LPs, Beethoven's 
Emperor  Concerto,  "Faust's  Ballet 
Music" and Mozart's 40th and Jubilee 
Symphonies. 
All these albums, E.M.I. point out, 

are new recordings. 
The reason behind the introduction 

of these albums is tied up with the 
small, but increasing, number of people 
who are turning away from pops and 
becoming fans of the popular classics. 
Many of these new fans are con-

verts from the rock era, but though 
they would happily pay the full price 
for a Presley or Steele LP, they need 
encouragement, at the moment, to buy 
classics. 

Think twice 
There is also an increasing number 

of older people, who, though interested 
in listening to classical music, think 
twice before paying out two pounds 
for n LP. 
This move' by Pye and the two giants 

of the business, Decca and E.M.I., is 
designed to widen the age groups 
which normally buy discs. 
The 16 to 20 group still provides the 

" jam" for the disc companies, but they 
hope that in the future a steady income 
can be obtained from the sale of 
classical discs. 
At the moment only one classical LP 

is cut for every four pops, but a greater 
output  of classical  discs is being 
planned. 
A spokesman for E.M.I. said that 

they were able to issue these cut-price 
albums by working to a narrow profit 
margin, and by having the co-operation 
of the artists, some of whom have 
agreed to take a reduced royalty. But 
even so it is estimated that the E.M.I. 
issues will have to sell upwards of 
20,000 copies before they start seeing 
a return for their money. 

LW. 

PRESENTATION 
TO KID ORY 

KID ORY and his band left 
London this week at the end 

of their British tour, all with 
English pewter beer mugs in their 
baggage.  The mugs were pre-
sented to the  Ory outfit by 
members of the Terry Lightfoot 
band at Sunday's end-of-tour 
concert  at  the  Gau mon t, 
Hammersmith. 
The presentation was followed 

by another surprise item — a 
spontaneous  jam  session  on 
"Maryland My Al m land" by 
the combined Ory and Lightfoot 
bands. 

•  • 
Owing to an inadvertent error, 

statements quoted in last week's 
issue referring to the decision 
by Scottish promotor Clifford 
Stanton to employ the Clyde 
Valley Stompers instead of Terry 
Lightfoot's band at the Kid Ory 
Glasgow concert, were wrongly 
attributed to Terry Lightfoot. We 
regret any inconvenience caused. 

Steele single 
(AUT this week from Decca is a 

single, " Little White Bull." front 
the Tammy Steele film "Tommy the 
Toreador." It is tipped to be the biggest 
number from the film. 
Tommy Steele has promised that all 

royalties received from "Little White 
Bull" will be given to the Variety Club 
Fund to aid a Cancer Research Unit 
for Children. 

Sales up for London 
LONDON Records announce 

that for the nine months 
of ibis year (January I—Sep-
tember 31), sales have exceeded 
by nearly half, those of last 
year for the same ',tried. 

EMILE FORD 
AND THE CHECKMATES 
"WHAT DO YOU WANT TO MAKE 
THOSE EYES AT ME FOR?" 
PYE 7N 15225 (45 AND 78) 

JOE "Mr Piano' 4P 
HENDERSON 

"TREBLE CHANCE" 
PYE 7N 15224 (45 AND 78) 

GIVE A GOLDEN GUINEA 

FOR CHRISTMAS! 

* 
Pys Group awned* (tales) ltd., it. Chemist St., W.I. 

Nurrie l'amaior of E.1.1. congratulates Cliff on receiving his Golden Disc. 

**DISC BITS**  
'FERRY DENE, currently touring 
1 with Larry Parries' "Big Beat 
Show," is appearing tonight (Novem-
ber  5)  in Glasgow,  followed  by 
Salisbury (7), Chelmsford (8), Notting-
ham (11), Elephant and Castle (15), 
Weston-super-Mare (18), Liverpool (22) 
and the Granada, Tooting (December 6). 

THE Nat King Cole Show" series 
will be transmitted by T.W.W. 

every Saturday, starting this week. 
During the series. Nat will be host to 
Ella Fitzgerald, Count Basic. Frankie 
Lamm. Pearl Bailey, Coleman Hawkins, 
Stan Kenton, Billy Eckstine and Betty 
Hutton. 

4AKING their first British TV 
appearance  tonight  (Thursday), 

since their return.froM America, is the 
Humphrey Lyttelton Band, who will 
be seen on Granada's " Bandstand." 

THE original recording of "The 
Little Drummer Boy," by the 

Harry Simeone Chorale on Top Rank, 
will be re-issued next week. But with 
a difference.  The flip will be "The 
Toy Drum." 

THE Modern Jazz Quartet, who open 
their second British tour at the 

Royal Festival Hall on November 21. 
are likely to have their visit extended 
beyond the original four concerts. 

lt 4AX BYGRAVES and Ted Heath I 
0'1 will be seen together in the long-
awaited  edition  of  " The  Roaring 
Twenties," which is to be shown as 
ATV's "Saturday Spectacular" this 
weekend. 

(NRAIG DOUGLAS is to appear in 
"Aladdin"  at  the  Gaumont 

Cinema, Doncaster, starting on Christ-
mas Eve. The show will run for two 
weeks and two days, but Craig will not 
be appearing as one of the pantomime 
characters; he will be presenting his 
normal act. 

T HREE top jazz groups are to make 
1  an appearanee at the Yard Bird 
Club in Coventry, which has been run-
ning for just over a year. 
The  Jazz  Makers  M eer  there • 

tonight (Thursday), followed by the Jazz 
Committee on November 22 and the I 
Tony Kinsey Quartet on December 5. 

BILLY May, the American musical 
director,  long  associated  with 

Capitol Records and responsible for 
the backing on many Frank Sinatra 
albums. has renewed his tecording con-
tract with the company, 

A S a sequel to "Cole Espagnol." 
Capitol  Records are  soon  to 

release in the U.S., and later here, a 
new Nat "King" Cole album, "A Mis 
Amigos" ("To My Friends"). 

RELEASED in America next week 
will be a Top Rank LP, "F Sharp." 

featuring Ernest Maxim and a 40-piece 
orchestra,  It is Ernest Maxim's first 
release in America. 

Q INGER Dickie Valentine starts a 
series °Nadi° programmes, "How 

About You," on Wednesday, Novem-
ber 11. 

Cliff Rid 
Golden 

ON Saturday Cliff Richard retu rned ferm 
Sunday he appeared in the Palling = 

show he was presented by E. M.I.  ilh  is G. 
The presentation came as a surprise to. 

although "Living Doll" had won a Silvee. ihs 
selling well in the States, no one had antteil,a 
award so soon. 

Cliff, of course, was forewarned of "hat 
hlrehan, drummer in Cliff's backing nro ug.Th 
to hospital a week before for an appendinhs 
the stage and, weak though he was, managed s 

Replacement drummer, Laurie Joseph. wh 
and had expected that this would be his lirrt te 
down. 

Tony now plans to rest for two weeks. 
permanently for their week in variety at thr Ga 
November 16th. 

Meanwhile, Laurie is playing drums fee h 
Finsbury Park all this week. 

Since that Sunday just over a week OP u 
London club, Laurie has travelled through., 
Meehan returns to The Shadows, he will hay 
England and Wales with Cliff. 

And what is it like not only meeting Who 
" Marvellous. Cliii's helped site a lot."  Lauri 
scared on that first night, but when them. 
forgot all that." 

When he is not playing drums, eighteeel' 
fruit shop in Tottenham. 

Ballads 
strong 

U NE E  manby uLt P  pip) 
successes  they are, alas, 

Billy's last challenge in the Top 
Twenty staokfe s „G stakes wigi, b as, wauh, b%isfogri o tb 
r that 
one has to look back quite a way td 
find his name within the charts. 

In fact, so far as I can recall, hit 
previous big hit was ''No One But 
You," and that was hitting the jackpot 
soon after his visit to Britain way back 

in A1954pari from this, Billy Eckstine  had 
a measure of success in .a duet disc 

A pHo owgei sve:, 

swtirthange tr,,ahandVaaunghot ahner  smolo "pdiasscs in.g1  

there is no doubt that if 
Billy Erkstine had to rely on  Top 
Twenty successes he would 

tni 

itei 
Wi 
Sal 

hal 
1 

on' 
has 
is 
agi 

pretty lean time. Fortunately this is ext 
far from being so. Ilh style is unique; wh 
His voice of outstanding timbre. And do, 
Isis treatment and presentation one or  Ord 
professionalism.  So his LP and EP mg 
issues are many. 
Ballads  are,  without  dou bt. abl 

Eckstine's strong point, and there  h'u 
little doubt that he knows this, too. Pe 
When rock and roll was at its height. The 
and a serious challenge to stars  such  ,'or 
as Billy Eckstine, he refused to lower thin 
his standards to suit the period. It is  11 

DESTINY 
Henri 
Rene 
HLP 8960 LONDON 

TED 
H EATH 

SWINGING GHOSTS*. 
*Theme from TV serial 'A Mask for Alexis' 

INDIAN LOVE CALL 
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ONLY 00' 
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:hard gets first 
n Disc 
front his tour of the Continent; on 
dium TV show —and at the end of the 
ii Golden Disc for "Living Doll." 
c to audience and viewers alike, for 
a Disc several weeks ago and had been 
meipated that it would get this coveted 

what was to happen, and so was Tony 
p, The Shadows. Tony had been rushed 
Odds operation, but he struggled on to 
teed to take his place during Cliff's spot. 
pi. who had been on the tour with Cliff 
test television appearance. willingly stood 

eks.  He hopes to rejoin The Shadows 
or Gaumont State. Kilburn, beginning on 

for his idol, Cliff Richard, in variety at 

ago when he was playing for kicks in a 
hout the Continent.  By the time Tony 
II have travelled extensively throughout 

your idol, but actually playing for him? 
Laurie said.  "I thought I'd be really 
le music started and Cfiff was singing, 1 

cm-year-old Laurie helps in his father's 

are his 
q point 
Mine is not without his Top Teeny 
ry infrequent. 

true that he did try one excursion into 
this sphere with a tongue-in-cheek 
item called "Condemned For Life 
With A Rock And Roll Wife," but 
sales of this proved to Eckstine that 
this style was not for him nor his 
tublic. Since then all his recordings  

high quality 
bat ads. 
Most singers would name Billy as 

one of their favourites, for not only 
has he an outstanding voice, but he 
is able to use it with remarkable 
agility, almost as a musical instrument, 

Different 
Some specialists take this gift to 

extremes an that few really appreciate 
what they are doing, or attempting to 
do. But Eckstine never forgets the 
ordinary listener who enjoys a record-
ing purely for his or her own pleasure, 
The Eckstinc vocal "tricks" are invari-
ably present, yet they never detract 
horn the overall presentation of a 
good ballad, and thus lose the admir-
ation of the general record buyer. Yet, 
for the initiated, there is usually some-
thing fresh and cleverly different. 
His skill, of course, has developed 

Tony Meehan (left) who dashed from hospital to make the Palladium show, talks 
to the man who stoat in fur hint on tour, Laurie Joseph. 

Stars of  BILLY 
Lrs: No 2 ECKSTINE 

over the yea s through learning his 
business the  ard way and, most of 
all, through being a singer who thinks 
as a musician. 
In fact, Billy began his career as a 

musician and, n doing so. contributed 
much to the musical world. 
One of the biggest milestones in 

Eckstine's  e rly  career  was,  un-
doubtedly, hi  long association with 
the Earl Hines band, This began in 
1938, and continued for some five 
years. His companion vocalist during 
that time was another who was later 
to make a name —Sarah Vaughan. 
After leaving Hines, Eckstine tried 

his hand at running a small club in 
New York. not with the best of 
financial results.  So back he went to 
singing. In 1944, he became a band-
leader. 
In partnership with a then almost 

unknown  jazz  musician.  "Dizzy" 
Gillespie. he formed a band which 
was to become the first to lead the 
way  in the  progressive  field.  At 
various limes the band had, apart from 
Eckstine  and  Gillespie,  such  star 
players as Miles Davis, Charlie Parker 
and Fats Navarro, The singer —Sarah 
Vaughan 
This exciting band ran for some 

three and a half years. Yet it was not 

a great commercial success, no doubt 
having made its debut a trifle too 
early with its kind of music, and 
eventually it folded. 
So for Eckstine.  it was back to 

singing. this time as a soloist. 
M.G. M. records were searching for 

new material to build up their cata-
logue, and Eckstinc just filled,the bill. 
There was no doubt that this contract 
was to prove to he a turning point for 
Billy Eckstine. 

M any lan ds 
The  Eckstine  we  know  today 

emerged from a host of great record-
ings on the M.G. M. label, records 
which were to spread his fame both 
in America and in this country. Top 
engagements on both sides of the 
Atlantic were aeon to follow. Billy 
Eckstine is now a star of the highest 
order in every field, in many lands. 
Since his M.G.M. days, he has 

switched to R.C.A. and, more recently. 
to Mercury. There he joins, once 
more, his old friend Sarah Vaughan. 
A new EP has juat been Issued 

called "The best of Mr. B. No. 2". If 
you have not yet sampled his great 
vocal style, try is 

Doug Geddes 

ERE THE 
OY IN 
3RLD 
%Marsh 
SODA 

-(9,1{0,17 

Gam ma 
rearm,' steam on Metros. 
Pages of pictures and fen-
Pound mono recasts:your 
ete record,, sixpence Pont 
+invent. 

MMPANY LTD 
BEMENT LONDON S Ell 

SIX BOYS AND 
SEVEN GIRLS 
A nita 
Bryant 
FILL 89E43 LONDON 

a bealy version of 

TENNESSEE 
WALTZ 
Jerry 
Fuller 
HLH B9132 LONDON 

Russ for US? 
RLISS CON WAY, who starts his own 

series of eight TV programmes 
next February,  is hoping to go to 
America in January for radio and TV 
engagements. 
While he is there he also plans a film 

test in Hollywood. 

Anne Shelton for tour 
A NNE SHEL I ON. who,e latest disc. 

" Village  of  Bernadette,"  was 
released last week, tops the bill at the 
Glasgow Empire next week and then 
goes to Finsbury Park Empire. 
On  completion  of  her  London 

engagement. Anne flies to Ireland for 
eight days of onmnisht stands. 

Erroll has too many fans 
M ORE Man 7.000 people are re-

pot led 10 have been Mined away 
at the box office when jazz pianist Erroll 
Garner gave his first full-length solo 
performance at New York's Carnegie 
Hall recently. 

Adam Faith appears in "Boy Meets 
Girls' Saturday, November 14, singing 
his  latest  release  " What  Do  You 
Want?" 
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THE GREATEST RECORDING 
ORGANISATION IN THE WORLD 

ia myn Pinsworth 
WITH THE ROCK-A-FELLAScit 

18th CENTURY RO 
PARLOPHONE 45 P4594 

Pa tti Anka 
PUT YOUR HEAD ON 

M Y SHOULDER  COLUMBIA 45.004355 

'D U  C-A13 
Seven Little Girls 

BAC% SEAT 
Mtn "  TEE 

COLUMBIA 45-084.1 

vAtErtre  
C a n n 

The way to my heart 
COLUMBIA 45-004365 

CONS Martin 
l1(ekPl• LonelY Street 

Mv 45-POPOS4 

autie 
R A vane 

Love, where can you be? 
H.M.V. 45-POP685 

Dinah 
W ASHINGTON 
Unforgettable  

MERCURY 45-AMT1069 

011111C  01.  n d• .... c•••••• MMMMMM  (341tAny  Me 

'POP' FANS! get the disc news of the month In 'RECORD MAW — 
a IS-page paper, price only id., obtainable from your record dealer 
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Donald 

adopts a 

m odern  

beat 
DONALD PEERS - 

If There Are Stan In My Eyes; 
Roses From Venice 

(Columbia DB4369)* * * * BACK on a big label again, Donald 
Peers deserves to be very disap-

pointed if he is not also in the big 
sellers again. For this is a first-rate 
disc by the balladeer. 
If There An Stan; in My Eyes is a 

Dick Mantling-Alf Hoffman composi-
tion loaded with romance and good 
melody. Donald sings it warmly and 
very well indeed. With this disc he 
ought to recapture not only his old 
fans but the new generation, too. 
I say with "this disc" rather than 

name  a particular  side.  Because 
Roses From Venice  is a striking 
bailed carrying a quite modern beat. 
Accompaniments are by the Tony 

entwine orchestra and Rita Williams 
Singers. 

PETER W YNNE 
Chapel of Drea ms; Twighllubt 'rune 

(Parlophonc R4597)* * * W ITH a Geoff Love Orchestra and 
the Rita Williams Singers be-

hind him, Peter Wynne brings a Lee 
Lawrence  sort of ballad voice  to 
Chapel Of Drea ms. A eons with a 
modern beat to it but a lyric that jars 
somewhat. 
Twilight Time is a familiar number 

and Mr. Wynne sings it strongly and 
well enough to make it gather some 
fresh custom. 
Not an outstanding record, but one 

which makes me hope there might 
be more from the singer. 

TOLCHARD EVANS 
The Stating Piano;_  If 
(DeCca FIII73)* * * * 

ONG WRITER  Tolchard  Evans 
has created quite a stir in the 

business by making his debut as a 
recording artist. 
The new melody on this coupling 

is the one written specially for his 
gimmicky sound which he calls The 
Singing Plane.  Very attractive it is. 
too ... certainly different enough to 
capture many ears. 
If is the old Evans hit ballad and 

It, too, fits the sound of the singing 
piano perfectly. 

A M ONG points of interest this week: you will find 
Pat Boone riding another oh-so-smooth winner 

that should see him back in the Twenty soon, Johnny 
Cash following up recent British appearances, and Ray 
Ellington making a good debut for Oriole. 

Some potential winners out of the bag this week, 
all right ... but perhaps the most pleasant surprise of 
all is Donald Peers who comes back into the reckoning 
with a bang for the Columbia label! 

TO MMY" EDWARDS 
The Ways Of Love; Honestly And 

-  Trudy 
.  (MG M 1045)* ** * STILL casting around for another 

No. I. Tommy Edwards tries out 
The Ways Of Love. The ballad has 
been given a very modern cut with 
the Leroy Holmes orchestra and a 
girl group accompanying Edwards. 
Vastly different from "Ws AR In 

The Game," this one could do some 
successful sleeping  and  may  even 
reach the Top Twenty, but I could not 
be so positive as to lip it. 

Honestly And Indy is an Edwards' 
composition —a  relaxed  shuffling 
ballad with strings gliding behind the 
singer. A warm, affectionate number 
which Tommy sings sincerely. 

JOHNNIE LEE 
I Fill; I'm Finally Free 
(Pye NI5233)* ** * 

N INETEEN-YEAR-OLD  Johnnie 
Lee comes up with his second 

release for Pye. And I Fell is a 
rock-a-ballad of his own composing. 
Johnnie  sings it strongly with a 

definite eve on the teen market. And 
he could capture many sales in that 
field. Apart from the vocal side of the 
performance on this half I must put 
an a good word for the smooth use of 
baritone saxophone in the accompani-
ment 
That sag is also there occasionally 

in FM Finally Free. This beat ballad 
struts proudly and Johnnie gets some 
useful chorus support. 

CLINTON FORD 
Lovesick Blues: Give A Little, Take 

A Little 
(Oriole CB ISIS)** 

CLINTON FORD yodels his love-
sickness away like a very sad 

cowboy. Gordon Franks gives him a 
rather ordinary backing, using vocal 
chorus on this half. Ford's broken-
voice work worries me at times and 
spoils what enjoyment I might other-
wise find. 
Give A Little Take A Little is a 

pleasant enough song which Ford 

M ARTIN DENNY and his m en 
bring a tropical island atmos-

phere to disc 

6 PAGES OF POP JAllY LP7 EP AND CLASSICS .f. &sit, 

D. N .T. 
The sign  for  e Dent 
Nichol! rp lot the Ton 

PAT BOONE 
Fool's Hall Of Fame; Brightest 

Wishing Star 
(London HLD8974) 

A NOTHER great ballad side from 
L'S.Pat Boone!  "Fool's Hall Of 
Fame" is not the best of titles for 
a song but t reckon this number Is 
good  enough  to  overcome  the 
handicap. 

Lyric theme lakes the line that the 
singer's the fool because he jilted 
a wonderful girl. Pat Is at his most 
romantic with this one and he is in 
the kind of voice which will have 
feminine hearts beating In tempo. 

°Brightest Wishing Star" speeds the 
pace to afford neat contrast.  Pat 
whips this half along crisply with 
rhythm section and vocal chorus 
behind hint 

nearly manages to sing in straight-
forward fashion. 

M ARTIN. DENNY 
The Enchanted Seal Martinique 
(London HLU8976)* ** * M ARTIN DENNY makes a habit 
fund plenty of money). of get-

ting unusual orchestral effects on t 
disc. The Enchanted Sea is no excep-
tion —a slow, haunting theme, it is 
played by the Denny men in tropical 
style  with  wave  and  bird  noises 
mingled. 
A whistle" carries the tune for a 

while, also. 
Martinique  is another must  for 

those  seeking  tropical  atmosphere. 
Very pleasing and attractive. Colour-
ful coupling. 

STEVE RACE 
Riad Di nt Hindustan 
(Gala CISP1302)* * * ONE  of the first artists to be 

released by Gala on their 45 
singles label. Steve Race joins the 
ranks of keyboard men aiming for the 
Parade. 
He does so with a very tuneful 

item of his own commnitton —Ring 
Ding.  Could sell all right. 
Hindustan on the 'reverse is not 

quite so striking.  The Eastern gim-
mick is a iittle laboured. 

THE RADAR QUARTET 
Carina; Per Un Bade D'AJDOIlf 

(Durium DCI6643) ** * ANOTHER Durium product from 
Italy with a close harmony group 

working on a balled which is familiar 
in tune.  The men handle it with 
modern inflection but still have that 
rather old-fashioned approach which 

e A R )(  us Y V .I 'i/t X x  X  - 
'44 t'er  tar t 

R ATI N G S 
*****—EXCELLENT 

****—VERY GOOD 
***—GOOD 

**—ORDINARY 
*—POOR 

An oh-so-smooth-sounding PAT 
Into the charts again with his 

stamps the work of most European 
groups 
Per tin Betio D'Amour is a big. 

sounding ballad which the Quartet 
sing warmly and with more idea, per-
haps, of what present-day custom de-
mands. 
An  attractive  coupling  on  the 

whole, particularly if you are in the 
Mediterranean mood 

JOH NNY CASH 
You Tell Me; Goodbye Little Davila' 

(London HLS8979)* * ** 
TOHNNY CASH must have gained 

many  new  admirers since his 
television appearances on this side of 
the water. So sales should be pretty 
solid for You Tell Me. 
A typical Cash Country and Wes-

tern ballad with the star's rich-treacle 
voice asking the questions to a simple 
rhythm backing. 
Goodbye Little Danis.' is another 

Western  effort;  familiar  tune and 
theme with Cash sounding very com-
mercial to me. 

DONNA DOUGLAS 
Six Boys And Seven Girls; Into Each 

Life Some Rain Must Fall 
(Fontana H22.3)** * 

IhArISS DOUGLAS tries her hand at 
lYA. a sad young romantic lyric. Six 
Boys And Seven Girls; you can guess 
who was odd girl out. 
A slow ballad which Donna sings 

for utmost teenage effect while Ken 
Jones moles a backing of strings 
and male vocal group. 
The  familiar  labs  Each  Life 

Some Rain Must Fell moves very 
easily  here  with  Donna  sounding 
sincere. I like the rhythm section and 
male group accompaniment, but the 
sudden sweep of strings every now 
and then seemed out of place. 

JOHNNY M ATHIS 
The Best Of Everything; Cherie 

(Fontana H213 )* ** * 
o rHE BEST OF  EVERYTHING 

is the title from the new 20th 
Century Fox film, and it turns out to 
be a slow, lush ballad which Johnny 
Mathis sings with a load of studio 
echo, 
Glen Otter's musical backing uses 

strings lavishly as well as some high-
flying feminine spices. I should have 
preferred a more simple treatment, 

BOONE should lose no time in getting 
offering of °Fool's Hall Of Fame." 

but even so the song shines brightly 
and Mathis is in line fettle. 
Cherie, however, is the side for 

which I would pay my money. Guitar 
and whistler open and back Johnny 
for much of the way.  A very gentle 
romantic song that is tailor-made for 
Mathis. 

ELAINE DEL MAR 
I Loves You Porgy; Porgy 
(Fontana H227)** ** A GI M MICKY coupling at the 

present time, because, of course. 
only one of these well-known ballad, 
is  taken from "Porgy and Bess." 
This is I Loves You Porgy, and Miss 
Delmar sings the Gershwin declara-
tion cleanly. though without a great 
deal of feeling. 
Porgy  on  the  reverse  is  the 

McHugh-Fields  standard  and  the 
singer sounds much better this time 
out. Has a warmer approach to the 
number which makes it very appeal.  
ing, incl•td.  ' 

.THE BALLADEERS 
Morning Star; Tom Gets The Last 

Laugh 
(Columbia DB4364)* * ** * GO South of the Border for  a 
Mexican  flavour and find ths 

male team The Balladeers sing in g 
Morning  Star,  Tuneful  and  vital 
enough to surprise man) people and 
crash  the sellers, this side has the 
kind of appeal which never seems to 
fade away. 
One which both parents and their 

youngster will appreciate.  And till  

issi djeuss t litkhee  tthimate.   of year to  be selling 

Tom Gets The Last Laugh purport , 
to tell the story of what actually hap. 
pencd  at  the  hanging  of  "Tom 
Dooley."  Very  amusing  number 
which declares that the rope was too 
long: and Tom wasn't hung at all! 
Skilfully performed to the original 
tune. 

WES BRYAN 

Honey Baby; So Blue Over You 
(London HLU8978)* * 

M R. BRYAN has a rather ordinary 
Country rocker on top dec k 

here. Honey Baby is competent with-
out ever striking me as being distinc-
tive enough to crash through to very 
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big sales. Wes chants the repetitive 
title rather like a bee-hawing donkey. 
So Blue Over You is a slower 

, ballad with the rock brat planted in h. 
I Here Wes  seems  more at home, 
• though again we get the kind of per-
, formance that most of the Country 
singers could give. 

BO DIDDLEV 
Say Man; The Clock Strikes Twelve 

(London HLM8975)*** YOUR shoulders start swaying with 
the intrOduction to Say Man as 

a small Latin group go with the music. 
This is used as a background all 
through to a dialogue between two 
men talking about  each other's girl 
friends. Accents might be too thick 
for British appeal. It's different, any-

The Clock Strikes Twelve is an odd 
. little  insturnental  with  a thudding 
beat from the drummer. There's a 
piano, too, but the melody is carried 
by what sounds like a one-string 
fiddle with an ear trumpet on the end. 

RAY ELLINGTON 
Carina; I Was A Little Too Lonely 
-  (Oriole CBI512)**** M AKING  his , first  appearance 

under Orioles colours.  Ray 
Ellington challenges the Radar Quar-
tet with this version of Carina. And I 
enjoyed Ray's performance more than 
that of the Italians. 
Ray handles the vocal in his inimi-

table style and we have the advantage 
of hearing the words in English. Good 
backing by Ellington's musicians. too. 
The Lingston-Evans number, I Was 

A Little Too Lonely, on the turnover 
has been given a neat tight group 
. treatment with Ellington singing the 
song in best cabaret style; sort of 
thing we are more used to receiving 
on American LPs born nightclub 
performances. 

PETULA CLARK 

Dear Daddy; Through The Livelong 
Day 

(nye N15230)21c*W 

A JOE  HENDERSON - JACK 
FISHMAN  composition  sung 

by Pend. Clark to the sound of 
Peter Knight's orchestra and chorus. 
Such is the slow beat ballad Dear 
Daddy—a pouring out of love and 
praise which Pet handles powerfully 
and with enough sincerity to avoid 
the  pitfall  of  over-sentimentality. 
The side might do better on the 
other side of the Atlantic. 
Through The Livelong Day is a 

strange, off-beat song with a remark-
able lyric that makes you pay atten-
tion to every word. Well away from 
the normal track, and Pet handles it 
cleverly. 

FRANK SINATRA 
They Came To Cordova; Talk To Me 

(Capitol cusos6)**** 

THAT prolific partnership, Sammy 
Cahn and Jimmy Van Heusen, 

has been at work again furnishing 
Frank with a ballad .of considerable 
merit. 
A very thoughtful, slow song which 

Sinatra sings as seriously as it de-
mands.  Not the kind of material 
which is going to shoot the star into 
the parade like " High Hopes:' but a 
side which will be played for a long 
while. 
Talk To Me is a more orthodox 

ballad, with sax sighing in the orches-
tra behind Sinatra. Dreamy romantic 
offering which Sinatra caresses in the 
manner that would have fans swoon-
ing if he was still in the newcomer 
stage. Come to think of it—it might 
still have fans swooning. 

Won:blued on page (write) 

CHRIST MAS 
CORNE R 

W E have already had some of the seasonal discs in recent 
weeks, but as Christmas gets nearer, more of them are now 

appearing. So this week I think it is worth doing a little grouping. 
Begin your parity shopping in the Christmas Corner ss here you will 
find a new Nat Cole coupling topping my list. 

D.N.T. 
The  sign  for  a Don 
Nichol, tip for the lop 

I nen°, 

RUSS CONWAY 
Snow Coach Time to Celebrate 

(Columbia DU 4368) " SNO W Coach" seems to be 
the best title Russ has yet 

found for any of his tricky little 
keyboard pieces.  Timed perfectly 
for seasonal sales, it romps alone 
in the style of those which have 
sold heavily of late. 

believe this one will keep up 
the queues for Conway. 
u Time to Celebrate." written by 

Russ and Norman Newell. is a 
thumpalong party effort with the 
pub atmosphere. Either half could 
take off at this time of the year. 

NAT KING COLE 
Buon Notate; The Happiest Little 

Christmas Tree 
(Capitol CL I5087)**** QUITE a switch for Mr. Cole is 
the lilting Boon Natale (Hap-

py Christmas). Nat will charm the 
robins  off the  trees with  this 
happy-go-lucky ballad. 
It has a chorus rollicking along 

with him on a side which has no 
pretensions whatsoever, and which, 
I think, you will enjoy. 
Maintaining the seasonal aspect 

is The Happiest Little Christmas 
Tree, which ought to be a must 
on anyone's list if they are shop-
ping for the children. 

PINKY AND PERKY 
Astir Sing-Song 

(Dicta F. 11174)B W THOSE Dalibor puppets. Pinky 
and Perky turn up with an-

other Decca disc. OM time a 
medley aimed at the Christmas 
market. 
If you enjoy the crazy little 

quick-tape voices of the act then 
you may well want to have this 
tlaPPY little effort for your party 
times. 
Songs featured are Carolina lit 

The Morning, Broken Doll, For 

t1 111151 su•uuusluuul 

RONNIE RONALDE 

Me And My Gal, Side By Side, 
There's A Blue Ridge Round My 
Heart, Virginia and Pretty Baby. 

RONNIE RONALDE 
Morning Star; Christmas Lullaby 

(Columbia DB 4367)** 

ef•HE Morning Star which Ron-
nie Ronal & whistles on this 

disc is no relative to the "Morning 
Star" which The Balladeers sing 
on another of the discs reviewed 
here this week. 
Instead, this is a slow melody 

with  almost  hymn-like  feeling. 
Should attract Ronnie's faithful 
followers. 
Christmas Lullaby opens with a 

brisk chow before Ronnie enters 
on a vocal that ought to collect 
its share of the Yule trade.  Re-
ligious lyric goes a mite oddly with 
the slick pace. 

M o n - Weisel/ 
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THE C&W BOY WITH AN AUTHENTIC SOUND 

M ARTY ROBBINS 
Marti 

Judy; Wedding Bells; (Nothing But) 
Sweet Lies: Then I Tinned And Walked 

SlowlyiF  Away.  (Fontana  h17168)* * * * 

N AILTY ROBBINS has turned out 
ITS one of the finest Country and 
Western El's I've heard in a long 
while. He has leaned slightly in the 
direction of the popular field, but the 
authentic sound is still there and will 
bring pleasure to Country fans. 
The songs contain a lot of enter-

tainment,  being  better  than  the 
average we hear nowadays.  Marty 
has  been  very  successful  in  the 
popularity stakes in the past and this 
album will do his career nothing but 
good. 

LOUIS PRI MA AND HIS 
ORCHESTRA 

Fun With Louis Prima 
One Mint Julep; les Good As New; 

Chili Sauce: Shepherd Boy. 
(Philips BBEI2290)* * * * 

:61.LTHOUGH this may not be up 4   to the standard of his recent 
Capitol and London releases. Louis 
Prima has never turned out what 
could be termed a bad record. 
Here he is his usual exuberant self 

with a load of fun thrown in. Talented 
wife Keely Smith joins in on Shepherd 
Boy and gives her typically smooth 
performance. 
I enjoyed every minute of the EP 

and I know you will too.  All the 
Prima-Smith  magic  and  gaiety  is 
present. 

JANE RUSSELL 
Fine And Dandy; When A Woman Loves 
A Man; Can't We Talk It Over; Love Is 

Here To Stay. 
(M.G. M.-EP702)* * 

JANE RUSSELL has never pro-teased to being a great singer, but 
she can certainly do a lot better than 
this. Several of her earlier recordings 
have been and still are among my 
personal favourites, but this lot lust 
isn't my cup of tea. 
The nearest approach to the Jane 

Russell vocal style I like comes on 
Fine And Dandy. 
The sleeve note claims that the 

mood  is  romantic —to  me  Miss 
Russell just sounds bored stiff with 
the whole set-up. 

THE PLATTERS 
The Pick Of The Platters —No..4 

Remember When; Love Of A Lifetime: 
Mv Old Flame: That Old Feeling. 

(Mercury ZEPI0030* * 
T HE album title claims this to be 

The Pick Of The Platters." 
Well, I don't know which end of the 
scale they are picking them from. but 
these are some of the worst record-
ings Eve heard from this group — 
which I usually enjoy, by the way. 
Remember When is about the best 

of the bunch, being nearer the real 
Platters sound, but the rest fall far 
short of their usual standard. 
Zola  Taylor is particularly dis-

appointing n her version of My Old 
Flame where her phrasing is just 
nowhere. 
Very disappointing. 

FRANKIE VAUGHAN 
The Heart Of A Man 

My Boy Flat Top; Sometime Somewhere: 
Toil; The Heart 01 A Man. 

(Philips BBE12299)dolcgok 
JUST a little bit short of Frankie> 

usual excellent performance this. 
Again  I think  that some  of the 
material is to blame. His best number 
on the album is definitely the title 
song and here Frankie shines as only 
he can.  . 
The remainder of the EP is good. 

but lacking in that little extra polish 
which is necessary for success. 
I hope Frank gets some much better 

material to play about with in future 
—Ed hale to see him suffer through 
no fault of his ovm. 

Marty Robbins 
is the best I've 
heard lately 

THE K NIGHTSBRIDGE 
snuNGs 

Reeking Strings 
Cry: My Prayer;  Blues From "An 
American, In Paris"; Plenty 01 Nuttne. 

(Top Rank nutao4o)**** 

H ERE'S the British outfit that, out 
of the blue, shot up the Ameri-

can hit parade a few weeks ago with 
its recording of "Cry." That success 
has been repeated here in Britain and 
now Top  Rank have marked the 
achievement by releasing this EP. 
The  musical  brains  behind  the 

orchestra belong to two well-known 
arrangers and conductors. Malcolm 
Lockyer and Reg Owen. These talents 
have combined to bring us one of the 
freshest sounds on record today. 

TO M MY KINSMAN 
Perfect For Danclag —Quickste m 

Vol. 2 
Dancing In The Dark: In An 181h Cron. 
fury Drawing ROOM;  That  Certain 
Party; Threepenny Opera Theme: The 
Ben Things In Life Are Free: Harry 
Lime  Theme;  Faseinatire  Rhythm; 
Twelfth Street Rag; Stumbling; The 

Onions. 
(Fontana TFE17155)* * * * TO M MY  KINSMAN  is  really 
carving out a big name for him-

self with these superb, strict tempo 
albums he  has  been  turning  out 
recently. If friend Victor Silvester 
doesn't look out he may find that 
someone is sharing his crown. 
With these albums Mr. Kinsman 

has  certainly  taken  in  a  wider 

audience than the "smart set" by 
which he is hailed as "King of the 
Ballroom." 

SID PHILLIPS 
Hors D'CEuvres 

Hors D'auvres; Royal Garden Blues; Is 
It Trite What They Say About Dixie; 

Sweet Georgia Brown 
(H.M.V. 7E013480)* * * * 

H ORS WCEUVRES make a very 
welcome return to wax on this 

EP. This cute little opus has carried 
Sid faithfully through his career as 
a bandleader and it is constantly 
requested  by  radio  and  ballroom 
audiences alike. 
The remainder of the album gets 

the usual stimulating Phillips treat-
ment and will no doubt delight one 
and all with its lively performance. 
Great stuff this. 

CON WAY T WITTY 
Hey Little Lucy 

Hey Utile Lucy; .When Pm Not With 
You; The Story DI My Love; Make Me 

Know You're Mine. 
(M.O.NI AP698)* ** 

D EFINITELY  not  the  best  of 
material to come from rock star 

Conway Twitty. However. I don't 
think many of his fans will be dis-
appointed with this effort. 
The first and last tracks are more 

in the beaty idiom, the remaining two 
are of a slower nature. Nothing to set 
the bit parade charts quaking here. 
but nevertheless a pleasant EP. 

M ARINO  AIARINI  and  his 
quartet come up with an infec-
tious  ballad  that  will  please 

the fans. 

RAY PETERSON 
Come And Get It; Shirley Purley 

(RCA 1154)Marsicar 

RAY PETERSON gets a Shorty 
Rogers orchestra and the Jack 

Halloran Singers for his background 
on this disc. 
Come And Get It is a loping 

beater which the boy handles in dis-
tinctive fashion whooping emotion-
ally hut remembering to carry the 
tune easily.  Should, be a natural for 
juke boxes everywhere. 
On  the  turnover.  Mr.  Peterson 

whoops  into  a fast beat number, 
Shirley Purley. and ought to thank 
his musical director  for the very 
commercial accompaniment. 

DEBBIE REYNOLDS 
It Started With A Kiss; Love is A 

Gamble 
(MOM 1043)* * * FRO M the film of the same name, 

Debbie Reynolds takes. It Started 
With A Kiss — a bouncy ballad which 
gleams in the best movie fashion. 
Gus  Levene's  orchestra  and  male 
group boom-boom behind the girl as 
she  whispers  her  way  seductively 
through the song. 
Love Is A Gamble is a stronger, 

more slinky number which, to my 

DISC D ATE 
A natural for the 'jukes' 

mind. was not em for Debbie', *lc 
of singing. Production tries to make 
up in loud forcefulness what it lose, 
through Debbie's lack of idemilica-
lion with the song 

ROD BERNARD 
One More Chance; Shedding 

Teardrops Over You 
(mercury AMTI070)* * * 

W RITTEN  by  the  late  1.  P. 
Richardson (Big Bonner), One 

More Chance, is a thumping beat 
ballad which Rod Bernard rocks most 
professionally on this release. 
It has a juke box noise, all right. 

and should make a fairly quick im-
pression. 
One of the songs Rod Bernard has 

written for himself comes up on the 
reverse.  Slow rock-a-ballad  by no 
means bursting with originality. 

M ARINO M ARIPfl 
Guards Che Lena; Sarni' Chi Sa' 

(Durbin, DCI6642)** * * 

M ARINO M ARINI'S Quartet roll 
out  the  old  Italian  again 

and should gather plenty  of ears 
with Guard* Che Luna which sounds 
as if it has  been  "inspired"  bY 
Beethoven's Moonlight Sonata. 
Slow, infectious ballad with that 

rather rough-edged vocal which often 
distinguishes the work of this outfit. 
Sawa' CM Ss' has all the boys sing-

ing softly and compulsively —a slow 
Latin ballad which will work its way 
into your fcet, and work the coin out 
of your pockets, too. 

GERRY DORSEY 
I'll Never Fall In Love Again; Every 

Day is A Wonderful Day 
(Parlophone R4$93)** *at 

GERRY  DORSEY  has  been 
making his mark via television 

of late and should make a discdom 
mark, too, at a result of this coupling. 
Dorsey has a very good way with 

ballads —and proves it by  shining 
boldly through I'll Never Fall In 
Love Again. 

On the other side. E•ery Day Is A 
Wonderful  Day swings lightly and 
delightfully. Not a great big number 
but a very nice one which gets just 
the right kind of treatment. 

SALLY KELLY 
Little Collo Come Back 'To Me 

(Decea F11175)* * 
SALLY  KELLY. the dark-haired 

acquisition  to  Larry  Paints' 
flock of vocalists. may be a tin, tot in 
height but she has a big voice. And 
she debuts with an up-tempo tune 
called Little Calle. 
The  lyric  is about  a girl  who 

does not want to be called "Little 
Cutie."  and  Miss  Kelly  bounces 
happily through the side to a brisk 
accompaniment by Harry Robinson. 
Come Back To Me is a peppy little 

romancer, too, but one which allows 
Sally to soften her vocal style a mite • 

THE VERNONS GIRLS 
Who Are They To Say; Don't Look 

Now But 
(Parlophonc Ra596)* ** 

A BALLAD with one of those 
who-are-they-to-tell-us-we're-too-

young slants. is Who Are They To Say 
which The Vernon Girl, sing in clear-
cut harmony here. 
Peter Knight directs the backing 

on this half, but for the flip Harry 
Robinson lakes over the baton. And 
Don't Look Now But is more suited 
to the television technique developed 
by Jack &Ad for this team. Audience 
atmosphere is there and so is the TV 
show sound. 

THE VA MPIRES 
Clap Trap; Swimming Ghosts 
(Parlophone R4599)* * ** 

BIG tyinp noise and hand-clapping 
give the title to Clap Trap. The 

Vampires add  finger-snapping  and 
bass guitar with rocking taxes having 
a spat too. 
The  result is an extremely ear-

catching  instrumental  that  should 
rattle the jukes at their hinges. One 

Sure to add to his 
Popularity  is 
M A R T Y  ROB. 
BINS'  new  EP-
with - the - real . 
Country-sound, 

(Continued from)  nammaimaimaimaainiiiimitimaiiiiIii  
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that could come, up on the rails as a 
very heavy seller. 
Swinging Ghosts, as you might ex-

pect, has the spooky touch and  it 
also  swings  after  the  fashion  or 
"Swingin' Shepherd Blues." 

JA MIE COE 
Summertime  SYrriPhonY1  Thisre. 

Gonna Be A Day 
(Earlophone R4600)** 

SU M MERTI ME  SY MPHONY  Es 
a Bobby Darin composition . A 

middle rocker with an outsof-sch,,,,t 
lyric using the familiar props of ac,i 
rods. Jamie Coe chants it thick:,  at  
for only moderate response, 
Backing is routine.   I f 
There's Gonna Be A Day ro,,,,rata  

Mr. Co. in the light-voiced disgjiaa 
that nowadays suits disc sellers like 
Craig  Douglas.  Lilting  rom a„aa  
song with some charm in it. 

GLEN STUART 
Della Darling; Weepy Willow 

V 

(Pye N15232)** * 
('LEN STUART and The Clans . 
II men  make  a happy  enough  

team in their easy approach to the  
ballad Della Darling.  Stuart sin., 
with others ah-ahing behind him arrd 
his light voice is just right for  the  

simple label, nIt ienostoeng song. 
Slum  t as  i   

being the composer of both tots  
And of the two songs I'd say W e?: 
Willow was the more likely to suc-
cceeeedd..   A rather quicker item which  
Glen chants with a slight hiccough. 

ILSE WERNER 
Rac ism  Losing is A Way Of I.ivin 

tQualiton PSI' 7123 )* Matalt THIS is the first disc I've had fr om 
the Qualiton label and it conies 

in what they call their Off Beat Series 
on 45 r.p.m. Features continental girl 
singer  Ike  Werner.  who  sings  a 
bouncy ballad in English. Declare. 
Cute lyric about boys who kiss while 
they whistle in Napoli. Miss Werner 
has  a smooth way with the song and 
the production is happy and neat. 
Loving Is A Way Of Living has 

Ilse double-tracking  on the slower ' 
tempo ballad. Again this is a perform. 
ance which many will like if they get 
the chance to hear iL 
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CAR MEN McRAE 
Book Of Ballads 

By Myself; The Thrill Is Gone: How 
Long Has This Been Goias On; Do You 
Know Why; My Romance: Isn't Ii 
Romantic: If Love Is Good To Me; 
When I Fall In Love; Please Be Kind; 
He Was Too Good For Me; Angel Eves; 
Something I Dreamed Lint Night. 
(London HA-R 2185)5caggi th 

H ERE is another lass whose change 
of record label seems to have 

injected her with new fire.  Rarely 
have  I  heard  better  recorded 
material  by  Carmen  McRae  than 
given on this set. 
All 12 tracks here have something 

to offer for both jazz and pop fan. 
Miss  McRae  is  in  varied  mood 
although all the songs are ballads. 
Sometimes she is wistful and some-
times she is cute but always she finds 
the true mood of the song. 
Several  points  during  her  per-

formance left me breathless, especially 
When  she  phrased  ahead  or 
behind the accompaniment but always Iwound up perfectly in tempo  and 
harmony. This is interpretation at us 
best. 
I hope this album finds a wider 

audience than one would predict for 
it.  It is well worthy of best-selling 
success. 

.,  DAKOTA STATON 
Crazy He Calls Me 

Cimy He Call's Me: Idaho; Invitation; 
Can t Live Without Him Any More: 
Never Dreamt: the Partys Over: 

Angel Eyes; No Moon At All; What Do 
You Know About Lose; Morning Noon 
Or Night; How Does It Feel; How High 

The Moon 
(Capitol T.II70)* * * * * 

D AKOTA Staton  seems  to  im-
prove  with each  succeeding 

record.  This for me is definitely her 
best' effort to dale, 
When one hears as many albums 

"I'm from the fiat  below —con d 
we borrow a broom so that my 
husband on knock on the ceili g 
to complain about the noise your 

record-player's making ?" 

as I do, inevitably  some of th m 
appear to drag along; others seem to 
be over in a couple of minutes. 
. When 'the  latter happens, it's a 
wan that the record has been out-
Wandingly good. This album is firmly 
is that category. 
Dakota Staton is a singer of con-

trans, often she really blows up a 
I storm with her voice and then switches 
I abruptly to a gentle caress. 

HARRY ZINI MERNIA N 
Big Dixie 

South Rampart Street Parade: Wabash 
Blues; When The Roll Is Called UP 
Yonder; Tin Roof Shan Way Down 
Yonder In New Orleans; Tiger Rag; 
That's A Plenty; Sail,, S   B1 es' 
High Sochi;  Dark  Town Strutters' 
Hall; Chimes Blues; Twelfth Street Rag. 

(Vogue VA 160144) * * * * 
Fr H IS is the second Harty Zimmer-

Man album to come my way 
and it is by far the superior in enter-

, [moment value. 
The  happy,  swinging  sound  a 
Dixieland band can produce is present 
here in all its glory.  This is guaran-
teed to set your feet a-tapping and 
itching to dance' 
Zimmerman  has  been  musical 

director for Dinah Shores TV show 
for a long period and it is obvio us 
that Miss Shore knows talent when 
she hears it as she has also featured 
the band on some of her recordings. 

KENNETH McKELLAR 
The Songs Of Robert Burns 

-7 lore War A Last Barn 1,, Kyle; Bonne, 
Wee thing: Corn Rigs Are Boma, 
Afton Water: On &smock Banks; A i• 
Fond Kiss; My Heart's In The High-
lands; The Dell's Aria' HT The Evcisc. 
man ; Mary Morison: Bonnie Lass of 
Ballochnole, 01 A' The Aims The Win' 
Can Blanc: My Love She's But A Lassie 
I'm ; My Love Is Like A Red Red Rose. 

(fleece LK 4318) * * * * 

IT is only a few weeks since t made 
another pilgrimage to the home 

of Robert Burns, Scotland's national 
poet and one of my heroes.  Burns is 
known throughout the world for his 
potty, but his songwriting capabili-
ties  are  not  so  widely  realised. 
Although many  of the songs  are 
internationally  famous  few  people 
connect them with the poet. 
Young Kenneth McKellar, whose 

star is rapidly rising outside his native 
Scotland.  brings  just  the  right 
approach to this collection of songs. 
His &limes delicate tenor brings out 
the deep feelings of the lyrics and 
gently plants them in just the wit) 
the listener wants. 
I know there will be a fairly re-

stricted audience for this album but to 
thou I thoroughly recommend  the 
LP. 

PETER KNIGHT 
A Knight in Merrie England 

Merrie  England  Fantasie,  Overture; 
Yee,,,,,,,,  Of  Cashew!:  O'Peaceful 
England; English Rose;  Finale, Nell 
Gwynn  Dances:  Pastoral  Dance; 
Merrymakers' Dance: Co ,,,,, ry Darter. 
Tom Jones Fantasy: Jig; West  Country 
Lad; For Aye My Love; Morris Dance 
And Gavotte; Dream O'Day Jill; Waltz 
Song.  Henry  VIII  Dances:  Morris 
Dance; Shepherds' Dance: Truck Dance. 

(Pre NPLI8036)* * * 

THIS is a good album but not 
quite what Peter Knight's fans 

will  expect  from  him —particularly 
those who follow his career in "Spot 
The Tune."  The music is that of 
composer Sir Edward German who 
always seemed to portray the tradi-
tional England of peace with rolling 
hills and valleys. 
Maestro Knight has turned out an 

album  which  will  be  very  well 
received in some quarters, particularly 
devotees of the musical theatre. 
All the better advantages of present 

day recording technique and arranging 
have been used to turn out a wonder-

DISC. 

Dinah 
Shore 
is 
right 

back 
on 
top 

DINAH SHORE 
Dinah; Yes. Indeed 

(Capitol T.12417)*** * B 
It All Depends On You; Falling In Love With Love; Where Or When: Easy 
To Lore: Get Via Of Town; They Can't Take That Away From Me: 
Sentimental Journey; The One I Ens, Belongs To Somebody Else; I'm Old 
Fashioned; Lore Is Here To Stay; Toting A Chance On Lose; Yes Indeed, 
A LTHOUGH I had long been an ardent sulntirer of Dinah Shore's vocal 

talent. I had begun to find fault with some of her recent records. Now the 
is right back at the top. revitalised by some of the Nelson Riddle magic chair. 

Riddle can do things for a vocalist that few other arrangers can: he seems 
to breathe new life into theta and add that little zest which sells discs. 

In a letter to Dinah reprodneed on the sleeve note. Frank Sinatra suggests 
that they stet together for some disc duets. That is one team I can hardly wait 
to hear: it could be the sensation of the year I   

ful musical memory for admirers of 
German's music —and for admirers of 
Peter Knight, of course. 

FRA N W ARREN 
Hey There 

You Don't Know What Love Is; Hey 
There; Imagination; Don't Blame Me; 
iiewitelied; In, In The Mood For Love; 
You Can't Take That Away tFront 
Exactly Like You; Lucky New People 
In Love; I Can't Believe That You're 
fa Love With Me; I Can't Get Started 
With You; Conte Rain Or Shine. 

(Gala GLP336)* * ** FRAN W ARREN .has long been 
a favourite singer in my book 

but until this album came along I 
thought she had quit the recording 
field completely. 
The gap in her disc issues has 

been worthwhile as this  Gala set 
with  the  Marty  Paich  Orchestra 
proves to be one of her finest efforts. 
I think this album will appeal to 

quite a wide selection of my readers 
both for its price and entertainment 
value.  The songs are all of lasting 
quality and most of you will find a 
favourite or two among them. 
Miss Fran Warren. a most delect-

able lass, will  win a lot of new 
followers with this set. 

Full smarts for first-
class enjoy ment 

LUIGINI 
Ballet Egypt:len 

The Embassy Symphony Orchestra 
conducted by Michael Freedman 
(Embassy WEP1027)* * * * * 

TT is amazing how many com-
X posers are known for one work 
and  one  work  only.  " Ballet 
Egyptien" is a perfect example of 
my point 
The orchestration is so perfect 

and fine in texture that it leaves 
one wondering why the composer's 
other works are not in the cata-
logues. 
• There were some faults in the 
pressing on the second side of my 
recording, but it did not deter me 
from being enthralled  by these 
charming,  yet  simple  melodies 
executed in a most enlightening 
manner. 
Full marks to the EP for first 

c:ass enjoyment. 

TCHAIKOVSKY 
1512 Overture 

LISZT Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2 

 in   

CLASSICAL 
 mood  

Embassy  Symphony  Orchestra 
conducted by Michael Freedman 
(Embassy WLP 5002)* ** * 

THIS is rather an ambitious 
record that did not quite come 

off. The "1812" is a difficult piece 
to perform and one rarely hears a 
flawless performance, 
to this recording the strings are 

the main weakness; they sound 
brittle •and somehow lack weight. 
The brass on the other hand are 
first - class,  especially  in  the 
" Marseillaise" snippets. 
The percussion have a whale of 

a lime but not always to good ad-
vantage.  The reverse side, how-
ever. ts a different matter; and it 
is on this performance of Franz 
Lizst's most famous composition 
that the record earns its marks. 

November 7, 195 9  13 
RAY CONNIFF 

Hollywood in Rhyth m 
Lore  Is A many-Splendor.,  Thing; 
Thanks For The Memory; Ems  To 
Love; Pacific Sunset; Cheek To Cheri.; 
My Heart Stood Still: Please: Liao 
Letters;  Laura;  Stella  By  giarlight; 
Yesterdays;  It  Might  As  Well  ID 

Sprilig. 
(Philips BBI-7310)* * * * 

B ACK comes maestro Ray Conniff 
with his highly infectious eon,. 

bination of voice and orchestra which 
has proved a huge seller on previous 
albums and looks like repeating the 
dose again with his latest, 
For  this  selection  Conniff  has 

headed towards the West Coast, right 
to the heart of filmdom in fact, and 
taken a bundle of the successful movie 
longs. His treatment comes out in the 
usual, easy-to-dance-to fashion. 

101 STRINGS 
Play The World's Great Standards 
Close To You; There's A Small Hotel: 
You Go To My Head; The Touch 01 
Your Ups; Day By Day; The Way You 
took Tonight; You And I; The Nearness 
Of You; Alone Together; TM, Sleepy 

People. 
(PYe Golden Guinea GOL0007)** * 
THIS is a highly cornpetent album 

of light orchestral arrangements 
Viiitzed by a lush and vast orchestra. 

songs, too, arc  of  excellent 
standard and include several of the 
finest examples from Tin Pan Alley 
and Broadway. 
The LP would make excellent back-

ground music or be toad for passing 
the long winter nights around the 
fireside.  I do not think it will have 
any world-shattering effects among 
the best-sellers as it is my belief that 
most  people prefer  vocal  arrange-
ments of songs such as these. 

TED HEATH 
Pop Hits From The Chunks 

Stranger In Paradise;  Concerto Pot 
Two; The Story Of A Starry Night; 
Dal's Love; Till The End Of Time; I'm 
Always Chasing Rainbows; Moon Love; 
Hot DigetY; Our Lave; Can Can; Clos 
The Isle Of May; So Deep Is The Night. 

(Decca LK4315)** * * 
TED HEATH  must surely rank 

among those with most record-
ings to their credit. He seems to have 
a new album out every month.  He 
must have very rich fans. 
I know Ted's vast American follow-

ing have created a huge demand for 
his albums and that a large percentage 
of his sales come from across the 
Atlantic.  It does one's heart good 
to hear of a British artist reversing 
the usual process in the recording 
industry. 
This LP is played in the usual 

impeccable Heath style and should 
be yet another success to be added 
to his souvenir album. 

II 
One feels that this piece is wel 

within the bounds of the arches 
tra's capabilities. 

ORCHESTRAL FAVOURITES 
Embassy Light Symphony Orches-
tra conducted by Lionel Hale 

In A Monastery Garden tKetelbv); 
Barcarolle From "Tales Of HOlf-
mann" (Offenbach): In A Persian 
Market  IKetelbS):  Intermezzo 
From  "Cavalleria  Rosticana" 

(Mascagni) 
(Embassy WEP1009)sli thdc 

IIERE is a  record  for  the 
A A older folk and also the sen-
timentalist.  I find Ketelbrs music 
a little too sugary. but I know 
there are may people who find it 
nostalgic and restful. 
These two Ketelby pieces ate 

spoilt by a male voice choir who 
manage to sound like something 
Irons the Bills. Cotton Band Show, 
The versions of the other two  

pieces are very Pleasant. 

FA MOUS OVERTURES 
(The Embassy Symphony Orches-
tra  conducted  by  Michael 

Freedman) 
Tell̂  (Rossini). "Poet 

And  Peasant"  (Snood).  "Light 
Cavalry" (Suppd). 

(Embassy  WIP5003 )* **de 
IF  could award a maximum 

rating to one side I would cer-
tainly do so for this performance 
of the "William Tell" overture. I 
have heard many recordings of this 
famous overture, by many great 
orchestras. but I think this per-
formance is equal if not better than 
most. 
The storm sequence and the final 

gallop  are  inspired  pieces  of 
orchestral playing. 
Regrettably,  the  reverse  side, 

with the two SuppE overtures. is 
not  so  brilliant.  "Poet  And 
Peasant" drags along to the end. 
"Light Cavalry" is also on the 

sluggish side. but makes up for this 
defect with some fine solo instru-
mentation especially from the brass 
section. 

ALAN ELLIOTT 

BURSTING INTO THE CHARTS AT No, 10 THIS WEEK 

WHAT DO YOU WANT TO MAKE THOSE EYES AT ME FOR? 

EMILE FORD and The Checkmates 
on Pye 
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It was cut in three hours flat, 
the band sounds rugged and 

roughish, but its still 

A ROARING 
RECORD 

STAN GETZ tries hard, in a relaxed way, to make things happen —and the 
result is • gas.. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISE MENTS 
The role tor Insertion In these columns in ea pet word Words In CAPITALS Is. alter Initial 
word.  Cod. *moo arrive at DISC. Hutton Noose. Fleet Street. London. E.C.I. not later than 
fon Pm: Monitor tar Insertion In Issue of the same m a.  AdvereiseMents men be eweala 

PERSONAL 

PEN FRIENDS at home and abroad. 
Stamped envelope for details —European 
Friendship Society, Oiney. Bucks. 
M ATHEMATICS  for  G.C.E.  One. 

year course -5/- per lesson.  Also: Key 
to  Radio/TV.  11/6. — Write:  Tutorials. 
200 Buchanan Street. Glasgow. 
STOP SMOKING  In 34  days, or 

money refunded. Send 7/6 for treatment; 
stamp for details —S. Riley & Co.(D.C.). 
9 Costs Gardens. Ipswich. Suffolk. 
ELVIS PRESLEY Fans: Fascinating 

new book, packed with Presley. "The 
Elvis They Dig: 2/9 from! Hand O a 
Publisher, Hance Derbyshire. 
GIRLS, GIRLS. GIRLS (17 upwards) 

win  famous  pen  club. —Send  s.a.e.: 
Laura Leigh. 48 Chaseside. London. N.I4. 
A MERICAN Pen Pals. Thousands of 

American  teenagers  want  British  Pen 
Pals. —For details send sac. to. Secre-
tary.  Anglo-American  pen-Club.  38 
Crawford Street. London. W.I. 
HOTEL  Book-keeping,  Reception, 

Managn ant.  We tram you by ,post itt 
a few weeks for this interesting calling. 
Low fees. details free —London School 
of Commerce (Dept. D.C.4). 322 High 
Holborn. London. W.C.I. 
BLUSHING.  Shyness.  Nervousness. 

Thousands have berwfited by my ample. 
home  remedy. Famous  since  1914. 
Details  free.  privately. —Mr.  RIVERS 
(Dept.  D.C.41.  322  High  Holborn, 
London. W.C.1. 
FIND PEN PALS through Mayfair 

Correspondence Cub all ages. Members 
everywhere — Write  MCC/21.  6 Mon-
mouth Street. W.C.2. 
TEENAGERS: For the biggest choice 

of pen pats just where you, want them — 
loin the club run specially for you  If 
under 21. we have pen pals for you 
everywhere  in  England  and  in  most 
countries abroad. Send SAX. for mart-
W ahl* form —Teenage Pen Pal Club 
(13). Falcon House Burnley. Lanes.   

PHOTOGRAPHS 

AUTOGRAPHED  PHOTOGRAPHS 
of  celebrities,  tremendous  sekction — 
lowest prices.  Lists 3d. —Newdale (D). 
Tboriesbridge.  Huddersfield.  (Tr a de 
supplied.)   

M USICAL SERVICES 

M USIC set  to  your  lyrics. Terms 
moderate — 36  Sudbury  Avenue. 
Wembley Phone WEM. 1488 
SONGS. Transposed  and  Arranged. 

etc. -51 Gardea Street, Nelson, Lancs. 

HOLIDAYS 

CHANCE at • Lifetime to see the 
Olympic Ga mes in Rome. 1960. II days 
in wonderful Italy. including tickets for 
the Ciames. — Write now for full details 
OE:  Belga  (Inclusive)  Holidays.  Ltd., 
368 Grays Inn Road. London. W.C.I 
Tel. Terminus 4849. 

FAN CLUBS 

THE  OFFICIAL  A N T H O N Y 
NE WLEY  FAN  CLUIL —For  details 
write  to  Raymond  J.  Chinnock. c/o 
Film Rights. Ltd.. 113 Wardour Street. 
London. W.I. 
PRESLEY FANS I You must read the 

sensational  "Century  of  Elvis."  40 
Presky-packed pages! 2/6. From: Hand 
(D M Publisher. Eleanor. Derbyshire. 
CLIFF  RICHARD  FAN  CLUB. — 

Stamped addressed envelope for details( 
135 Cakdonian Road. London. N.I. 
JI M MIE  RODGERS  FAN  CLUB. 

This official club has just been launched. 
M.mthei-s receive PhocoltraPh “HS "ines• 
etc.. for a small (et — Write for details 
to:  Bill Badley, 53 Holmcfield Road. 
Ripon. Yorkshire. 
M ARION RYAN Fan Club. —Dwails 

from 58 Holmefield Road. Ripon, York-
shire. 
BILL HALEY sad Ms CO METS Far 

CLUB. — Write  to  Fred  Jackson.  20 
Quee mway, Blackpool, Lancashire. 
BILL  AND  sarrr  LANDIS Fan 

Club. Sa.e. —I0 Park Road, Stockton-on-
Tees. Co. Durham.   

TAPE RECORDERS, De. 

TAPESPONDING, Exchange tape re-
corded messages home/overseas — Details 
Ewan  87 Terrace. Torquer   

RECORDS 

RECORD BAZAAR. 50.000 from 1/.. 
Also cheap LPs. Eh. Write for lists. -
1142j1146 Argyle Street. Glasgow. 
GALA Records by  post. Send for 

details  and  records  available.  S.a.e., 
please —Swisscross Co.. Dept. DC. 202 
Tulse Hill. London S. W.2. 
RECORDS  FOR  EVERY  TASTE. 

Any make of record, tape. styli. etc. 
Supplies by post. Stero LPs and EPs 
always in stock. Overseas orders sent 
tax free.  Sax,  for our  latest list. — 
Piercys,  60052  Lupus Street,  London. 
S W.I. 
A MERICAN.--Swedlah —British  Ja n 

Records.  EP's 5;6 each post fra.  Send 
stamped' addressed envelope for list. — 
Paliner. 45 Sotheby Road, 19-5. 

M O DERN  JAZZ . . . by Tony Hall 

ART BLA KEY BIG BA ND 
Midriff;  Ain't  Life  Crated;  Tippid; 
Pristine; El Toro Valiente; The Kiss IN 
No Return; Late Dale: The Outer World. 

(12in. Parlophone PMC 1099) 
* * * * * 

Prasotart  Art  Blakey  (drums); 
Sahib Sah a, BM Graham (altos): John 
Coltrane, Al Cohn (tenors): Bill Maple 
(baritone); Donald Byrd. lava Soli, 
man,  Mu  Hardman,  Ray  Copeland 
(trumpets); Melba Liston, Frank Rebels, 
Jimmy Cleveland (trombones):  Walter 
Bishop (piano); Wendell Marshall (bass). 
Tracks 2. 4:  Coltrane, Byrd, Bishop. 
Marshall. Blakey only. 

T HIS was a very hurried date — 
Donald Byrd told me the whole 

album was cut in three hours fiat — 
and  the  band  sounds  rugged  and 
roughish.  But who the hell car at 
For swing and spirit and earthy feel-

. . . and 
Blakey is 
incredible 

inc. this is one of the most enjoyable 
and satisfying big band records in my 
collection. 
Scores  are  by  Jerry  Valentine. 

(Midriff).  Cohn  (Grand.  World). 
Chiefie Salaa m and Charles Gomel 
(To n and Kiss) and Melba Liston 
(Late).  The big.sounding,_ bristling 
Tore, the very beautiful Kiss (great 
Shihab alto) and Late are exceptional. 
Shihab  and  Byrd  are fine  lead' 

players.  Coltrane and Byrd are the 
most heavily featured —and the most 
outstanding  soloists.  Tiepin'  is 
Donald's  down-tempo  12-bar  and 
Pristine is a glorious theme by Trane. 
These are quintet [reeks. 
But the ' great" on the date is the 

incredible Blakey. whose fill-ins and 
phrasing  with  the  ensembles  is 
matched  only  by his tremendously 
propulsive drive.  He could so easily 
become the best big-band, as well as 
onalso, dru mmer.' 
A  reco mmended,  roaring  record 

with all the spirit of true jazz. 

tasteful  
JOH N  LE WIS —SASHA  DISTEL 

Afternoon in Pasts 
Cover The Waterfront; Dear Old Storks 
holm;  Afternoon In  Paris;  All The 
Things Yost Are: Bags' Groove; Willow. 

Weep For Me. 
(12in. Oriole M G 20036)* * * * 
PERSONNEL  John  Lents  (mono); 

Saba  Distil  (guitar);  Barney  Wilea 
(tenor) with wracks 1-3) Mersa Michael 
(bass); Co ale Kay (drums) and (4-6) 
Percy  Heath  (bass);  Kenny  Clarke 
(drums). 

A TASTEFUL, lightly swinging set 
cut in Paris two years ago by 

three-quarters of the past and present 
M.-I.Q.  plus  two  French  jazzmen. 
The  John  Lewis  touch  is evident 
throughout, especially on side one, 
and most  of  the tun a start with 
Lewis stating verse or theme out-of-
te mpo. 
Side two is much more of a satis-

fying head-nodder, largely due to the 
groovy beat laid down by Percy and 
Klook. 
The show stealer on both sides for 

my ears is definitely the m at excel-
lent Barney Wilco.  His inventive. 
consistently  swinging,  soulful  solos 
alone are worth the price of the LP. 
Further proof of the high standard 
reached by the top European modern-
ists.  'That Barney has a soul that's 
really " black!" 

excellent  
STA N G ETZ Q UARTET 

The Steamer 
Blues For Mary Jane: There'll Never Be 
Another You; You're Blatt; Too Close 
For Comfort; Like Someone hi La n: 

How About You? 
(12in. H. M.V. CLP1276) &issiolt & 
PERSONNEL: Stan Getz (tenor): Lou 

Levy (piano): Leroy Tha n. (bass): 
Stan Levey (drums). IW E seen this set dismissed as just 

another cool, calm and collected 
Getz outing.  Frankly, I'd go much, 
much farther than that. I found it 
an excellent LP with Stan taking a 
very active interest  in the proceed-
ings and trying hard —in a very re-
laxed way —to make a lot of things 
happen.  In fact. there's a b asi n lot 
going on. 
For a start, his sound. except Pa-

No waiting, no test, 
just a contract! 

FRESH complexioned, five fat 
nothing  Julie  Rayne  has 

waxed "Love Where Can You 
Be" twice.  The first occasion 
as  a demonstration  disc;  the 
second for the ILNI.V. release 
Estado this  week. 

-ra no-year-old Julie. Darlington 
born. toM me how it happened: 
" Only  a fortnight ago I was 
making  tlie  rounds  of  music 
publishers for new material and 
called in on Pan Music. 

"They had a nu mber  that they 
were  very  enthusiastic  about 
and asked me if I would mind 
cutting a demonstration disc for 
pro motion purposes. 
was quite happy to, and the disc 
was out that afternoon." 

The recording session. Julie told 
me. was at the E. M.I. studio 
and who should overhear Julie's 
efforts but Norman. Newell. 

On the spot 
lie didn't know who I was but 
he offered me a contract on the 
spot.  I didn't  have  to  go 
through any of the usual chan-
nels and make a test." 

So, a few  days later, Julie was 
back In the studios again, once 
more  putting  "Love  Where 
Can You Be" on wax —but this 
time  for  public  consumption 
and not just as a demo. disc. 

Julie has backed it with " Walls 
Me Around" and she has been 
given  great  support  for  both 
ballads by Tony Osborne and 
his orchestra. 

When I heard the record the other 
day t was struck by Julie's tre-
mendously  powerful  voice 
which I should liken at limes 
to that of Kay Starr. 

This is the disc break that Julie 
has always wanted, for most of 
her  life  has been steeped  in 
music 

DISC  I 
DE II UT  I 

JULIE 
RAYNE 

Life  as  an  entertainer  started 
early for Julie.  When she was 
six she was singing in a restau-
rant owned by her grandmother. 
It was wartime and many of the 
customers  were  servicemen 
(shades of Pet Clark!).  They 
obviously liked die cheery little 
girl's voice and would shower 
the table on which grannie had 
stood her with pennies. 

3ut  Julie  remained  an  amateur 
Performer /  " MY grand mother 
always ntade me give the money 
back:*  Julie  recalled.  n She 
said that it was unfair to take 
mon o  from  men  who  were 
doing so much fur our country:' 

Ambition 
When Julie left school her burn-
ing ambition was to beconse a 
journalist.  but  when  a news-
paper  editor explained that it 
might mean her giving a  her 
singing. Julie lost sense of her 
enthusiasm ; she had just made 
her debut  with a local dance 
band. 

After a while of local engagements 
the young hopeful decided to 
try her luck in London and for 
a while Julie did club work. 

sibly on the beautiful ballad, 81 41 
is very different from earlier efforts. 
In a way, it's half-way between his 
ultra-cool conception and the sto mp. 
int romping dates he made with men 
like  Roy  Eldridge  and  Jay  Jay 
Johnson. 
Harmonically, too, he's much more 

adventurous than on some previous 
occasions,  He swings incessantly and 
there see ms no limit to his inter min-
able flow of fluently-expressed ideas. 
Lou  Levy  plays excellent,  hard-

swinging piano solos.  Leroy puts his 
head down and walks with both feet 
planted deep in the ground,  stag 
Levey proves again what a fine sec-
tion drum mer he is.  His solos aren't 
quite so satisfying. 
But the record as a whole is a gas. 

You'll like it a lot. 

warmth, guts  
CHARLIE M ARIANO 
SEXTET/QUARTET 
Charlie Mariano Plays 

Chloe; Ion Co To My Head: S' Nwey.1 
Manteca; It's You Or HO One: Three 
Little  Words;  Oren,  Walt,: Give A 
Little  Whistle:  I .Should  Care ; a.y ys 

Melancholy Baby. 
(12in. Parlophone PMC 109)&sk & 
Presonti ot (Tracks I, 2. 3. 6. 7 to. 

Charlie Mariano (alto); Stu Winiarimon 
(trumpet); Frank Ha mlin° LOOTIVIOnel; 
Claude  Williams.,  (piano);  Max ' 
  (bass):  Stan  Levey  (dr ums ) 
(4. 5. 8. 9? Nturlano (tenor): Johns  ; 
Willia ms (piano): Bennett: Mel Lewls 
(drums). W HITE  West  Coaster  Mari:i no 

made most of these sides (for 
Bethlehem)  about  four  years  ago. 
He's no new style-setter nor will I c 
ever be rated a "great."  Ncvcrth • 
less. I like his playing a lot.  At lea t 
he blows with much emotion, Warm g 
and guts. 
Bird-based on also, he re minds me 

at times of the very underrated Jacke 
McLean.  On tenor, he is rnuch less 
of a Lester type than the majority of 
his Californian colleagues.  Th ere  s 
definitely some "New York" blood in 
his veins 
Green Walls is a most enjoyab e 

m inor  original.  Otherwise I pref r 
the tenor quartet tracks.  But ever - 
one  obviously  enjoyed  themselves. 
So you can add an extra star for th 
spirit, especially that of Mariann 

"I didn't enjoy it." she told m e 
"as it meant long  hours and  
late  nights.  But, of  course. 
from the professional angle, the  
aperienee was invaluable." 

There  followed  stints  with  jazz  
bands and Julie sang with the 
Bobby  filickleburgh band and 
also  worked  at  the  Johnny 
Hankm.011h Club, 

Impressive 
Last year she joined Dr. Crock 
and his Crackpots and went on 
lour with them.  n This was the 
only time that I allowed myself 
to include comedy in my Sing-
ins." she says. 

Leaving Dr. Crock, Julie took on 
more club work and Is now a 
resident  singer  at  a London 
night spot. 

Now  Julie  has  come  into  the 
record market.  With ballads it 
is difficult to forecast what the 
future will be but even if she 
should miss the upper bracket 
of the hit parade. "Love W here 
Can You Be" should certainly 
put her name to the forefront; 
it's a long tiOIC since  Britain 
produced a songstress with such 
an impressive voice. 
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TRADITIONAL JAZZ ... by O wen Bryce 

The Duke at his best? 
Not quite but it still 
gets five stars! 
DUKE ELLINGTON AND 

HIS ORCHESTRA 
At His Very Best 

J: Ic l he Bear; Concerto For ('ootie, 
Boh m Air Shaft; Awes. The Tract  
!nines Chloe; Royal Garden Blues; Warm 
alley ; Ko-Ko;  Black.  Brown  And 
Er(5e; Creole Love Call: Transbigreency. 

RD27133)* * * * * 
NT T all tracks are Ellington at 
1.11 his best, but all in all I cannot 
tremble about it.  After all, one 
lapis Ellington is early stuff, another 
mid-period, another the 1940s and yet 
another the contemporary writings. 
But there is no doubt that Ellington 

has never bettered Jack The Bean 
Harlem Air Shaft, Ko-Ko.  There is 
no doubt, either, that his Creole Love 
Call the first to use the human voice 
as an instrument) is still, to my mind. 
the best of its kind.  Kay Davis tries 
la on Transblucency with little effect. 
And Black, Brown And Beige (even 
'today Duke still loves COIDUT titles!) 
was really the first of extended works 
beyond the scope of a gramophone 
record. 
Royal Garden Blues is one of my 

Personal favourites. Duke does things 
with  it no  one  else  would  have 
thought about.  He gets his trumpets 
to play the weirdest phrase. I have 
tried dozens of ways to achieve the 
tame effect, all with no avail. Filing-

ton keeps h., scoring secrets closely 
guarded! 
Most of these are from the 1940 

period. Creole Love is an oldie (1927) 
while Royal Garden, Transblucency 
and the like are 1946 vintage. 

VITALITY  
VREDDY KEPPARD JAZZ 

CARDINALS 
New Orleans Trumpet 

Sally  Dog;  Stock-yard  SBIB•  Jasper 
Taylor's State Street Boys; Sunup • ow 

Blurs; is Must Be Time Blues. 
(Jazz Collector JEL7)* * * 

rftHE connecting links between these 
two groups is the trumpet of 

Freddy Kennard and the drumming 
of Jasper Taylor.  Ftedsly Kcppard is 
the legendary New Orleans trumpet 
man whose refusal to make records 
left the way open for King Oliver and 
subsequent fame.  He believed that 
others would copy his style and he 
would no longer  be the  greatest. 
(He had a point : the copyists are 
still  active  and  they  are copying 
people who are not half as good as 
Kennard). 
The fact that his phrasing is stilted 

and ever so slightly corny does not 
hide Keppard's greatness.  For years 
Stockyard Strut was held  in high 

esteem by collectors as the acme of 
early trumpet work.  It was the first 
rare resordmg issued on a private 
label after the war.  Keppard plays 
with enormous power and vitality. 
Not one for high notes, he gets his 
effect by the shortness of his phrases 
and even of his notes.  No note lasts 
for more than one beat, to whether he 
had a vibrato or not is impossible to 
tell. 
If his is the sort of trumpet they 

played in the Crescent City in 1906. 
one wonders where the present school 
of thought got its ideas from ! 

NICE TUNES 
JONAH JONES QUARTET 

I Dig Chicks 
F Dig Chicks; Mandy Make Up Your 
Mimi; March:mita; Tangerine; Cecilia; 
Blue Gott; Chloe; Gillette; Judy; Louise; 

Linda; Rosetta. 
(Capitol TI 193)/carat 

M UCH the same stuff as before. 
But I liked it more than the last 

two or three.  Jones is sail rather 
brash and occasionally vulgar but he 
has the benefit a some nice tunes. 
I quite dug some of his chicks. too. 

Liget.e is nice. And so is Cecilia. 
I still feel that double-sided 12-inch 

discs are a little too much for any one 
instrumentalist.  And Jonah Jones is 
no Armstrong, Ella or even Sinatra. 

PIANO STYLE 
TEDDY WILSON 

China Boy; I Surrender Dear: I Can't 
Get Started; These Foalish Things. 
(Philips BBEI2284)* * ** 

A FTER the early. jazz greats and 
Earl  " Fatha • Hines,  Teddy 

Wilson did more than anyone else 
to deceit'', piano Style,  Aside from 
the Hoppers and Errol Ga mer it can 
be said that every pianist today owes 
it all to Wilson. 
In  the  'thirties  he  played with 

Armstrong, Benny Carter and then 
joined the Goodman aggregation as'a 
member of the trio. Following that he 
turned out records with Billie Holiday 
andThweriteh  is osownine igsmdaelllghTfuel. piano  

playing here. 

N O C OPYING 
ED MOND HALL 

Petite Fleur 
PmeagircemiFmledzeirt En tuicriodnaMmeldzilelyile.sC:Incrotekr 

Good; Oft The Road; Adapt And Eve: 
Dan's Glee Me SYmptally. 

f5.1.6s6lhhe.ar ve ce oecnisice to  Ta-R:pAnpdpreTaLotneNAniamond  Hall  more  
and more lately, particularly since 
they saw him over here with the Louis 
Armstrong All-Stars. What they will 
now say to this glorious example of 
Hall, together with Emmett Berry. 
Ellis tartan, Milt Hinton and James 
Crawford. is something I wouldn't like 

to gues osnaEdmoncd  Hall  makes  it  sound  
like  a  jazz  number,  which,  of 
course, it always could have been. In 
addition,  the man  plays .Ellington 
numbers like Take The tAt Train. 
His approach to these is the true 

jazzman's. No pre-conceived notions, 
no copying the Duke version. The all' 
in Dixieland ensembles on some of 
the  Ellington  medley  numbers  is 
marvellous. 
Neither is Hall frightened of out-

and-out  Dixieland  numbers — tines 
such as Clarinet Marmalade. 
Tames  Crawford  plays  exe tient 

drums.  How nice to hear an LP 
without 40 minutes of cymbal thra h 
ing I 

•   

Ellington  dons  thhtes  eith 
" Royal  Garden  Blues"  *sat 
no one else would bate thought 

about. 

• 

The Shelton sisters. Anne and Jo, 
are g tainting influence to have 
around at the end of a hard day. 

Reg earns  
U.S. praise 
REG  O WEN,  ex-Ted    

stalwart and  composer con-
ductor extraordinary, is cutting a 
side  swathe  in  the  American 
musical scene these days. Since be 
lint cut a deep notch in their Hit 
Parade with "Manhattan Spiritual" 
he  has  gone  from  strength  to 

His  latest  offering,  c a I I ed 
"Obussion,"   up as one of 
the best bets of the Week listed by 
"Cash B " 
And who is the other best bet ? 

None other than our Latin Ameri-
can "king." Edmund° Ros, with 
his foot-tapping treatment of the 
" My  Fair  Lady"  hit,  "Eve 
Grown Accustomed To Her Face." 
The other side is " You're Just In 
Love" in mambo style. 
Edmund° also has an LP out at 

the moment caned " More Rot On 
Broadway." 
Well,  well.  it is certainly  a 

change when British instrumental 
music can click in the States. And 
how stimulating it is for all con-
cerned. 

He plays! 
FRIDAY the thirteenth tome-

dates conies up lucky .  at 
least for the penniminx pantie. 
This  was  the  birth  dale  of 

Nikki Papas, one of the brightest 
stars in the constellation assembled 
by the astute Norman Newell of 

Nikki tells me that like most 
modern singers he has a gimmick. 
"The  thing  about  me."  he 

claims, "is that I really play the 
guitar." 
His first release on the Parte-

phone label is a swingy little thing 
in the modern idiom called "49 
State Rock." backed with a com-
position of bis own entitled "Try 
Again." 

Twosome 
I OVELV performance by young 
la So  Shelton  on  my  " Music 
Shop"  programme  on  .ATV  a 
couple of Sundays ago. 
Lovely  gesture also  by sister 

Anne Shelton. who turned up just 
before the show to wish Jo luck. 
We had recorded one programme 
that day and were all set to tele-

•  M BE MI IIII MI IN B  

L A TE 

EX T R A , 

A P" 

Teddy 
* Johnson's 

*  MUSIC 
*  SHOP 
vise another, and believe me. all 
hands (and the "Counterhands") 
were starting to get a bit tired and 
fractious. 
Things cheered up remarkably 

as soon as Anne walked in.  I am 
certain Jo is all set to make just as 
big a name as Anne. 

No ghost 
TlIE dynamic Kay Starr has 

returned to the Capitol label. 
The Wheel of Fortune gars new 
record for her old company is a 
revival of the  Vaughn  Monroe 
smash hit, "Ghost Riders In The 
Sky." 
The company must have thought 

with reason that there is nothing 
ghostly about the vital Miss Starr. 
for they have dropped the spectral 
word from the title and it becomes 
simply " Riders In The Sky."  • 
Flipside she comes out with 

new treatment of another famous 
jazz oldie, "Jazz Train." 

A change? 
E A M reminded that the present 

SLI M, charter expires in Jane, 
11062. 
Rumour has it that the powers-

that-be are toying with the idea of 
commercial radio and may refuse 
to renew the monopoly. 
In many ways it would be a sad 

day if dear old Auntie  B.B. 0 
passed  from  the  entertainment 
scene. But one cannot ignore the 
fact that competition is the life 
blood of show business. 
If commercial sound hits the air 

you may be certain that up in 
front, bidding for one of the chan-
nels. will be Radio Luxembourg. 
There is a definite hint here that 

their entry Into the new field would 
be -a happy event for the music 
publishing profession. One of the 
leaders of the Radio Lux. com-
pany is a certain Captain Plug I 

. . 

Great New DONEGAN Hit! 

"SAN MIGUEL" 
Pye 7N 15 23 7 (4512 78) Released Friday 
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JERRY KELLER FLIES IN 
WITH A WORRY 
Second disc must be a hit 
—or it's the 'ash can' 

J ERRY KELLER, who hit recording "Here Comes Su m mer" has only 
just dropped fro m nu mber one position in our charts, flew hi to 

London on Monday with one worry: Will his second disc "If I Had A 
Girl," keep up the sa me high standard, or will it flop? 

"I don't want my name thrown 
into the ash can for not having more 
than one disc to my credit," Keller 
said.  He went on: "Every record-
ing artist has this fear, for if the 
follow,np is unsuccessful, then our 
careers are doomed.  Sometimes, it's 
awful having to see another artist 
put on a 'front' to face his friends 
in the business. who may have been 
more successful. 

Brussels trip 
for Taylor 

SINGER  NEVILLE  TAYLOR, 
who. with The Cutters, was a 

resident attraction  on Jack Good's 
'Oh Boy !" left London last week-
end for a three-week's cabaret stint in 
Brussels. and television dates. 
During his stay abroad. Neville is  "For  my  second  disc.  I went 

to travel to Hamburg. where he will  through hundreds of numbers, to find 
be spending a few hours with Co.,-  what I considered to be the right one 
tinental star Mona Baptiste. Neville  to appeal to the record buying public. 
and Mona have been close friends for 
some time. 

Marini to return soon? 
F r HE Marino Marini Quartet may 

return to this country for tele. 
yision later this month. 
The Quartet has recently completed 

a tour of Spain. and are currently ful-
filling  engagements in  their  native 

American singer Don Cornell may 
be coming to Britain late this month, 
or at the beginning of December. It 
will be his fins visit and it is expected 
that he will appear on television. 

Right One 

"In the States, it's the girls who 
buy the discs, not the boys, and so, 
in making this disc t had to pick a 
number which the boys thought they 
could sing to their girl friends, but 
which the gills thought that  their 
boys would be able to sing as well. 

' "And so I found, 'If, 1 had a 
Girl,' which to my mind. is a really 
beautiful song.  A slow ballad, with 
a haunting theme.  I sincerely hope 
it's ring to keep me out of that ash 
can, 
The disc will be released on the 

London label tomorrow (Friday). 

Jerry Keller is here for an appear-
ance in "Boy Meets Girls" on Satur-

JERRY KELLER 

day, and also, he hopes. to collect 
a Silver Disc for "Here Comes Sum-
mer."  British sales have not yet 
reached the quarter million mark, but 
they may.well reach that figure before 
the end of this week. 

Keller, 22 years old and Oklahoma 
born, was enthusiastic about his trip 
to Britain. 

"I used to ask every artist who 
had been over here what their im-
pressions were.  Theron agreed that 
a trip to Britain —and London —was a 
'must.'  Now I'm here, I heartily 
agree with them." 

SINGERS SIGN 
SONG WRITING 
CONTRACT 

TW O Young singers, Carry 
Mills and Scots-born Glen 

Stuart. have  been signed  by 
Milts Music to exclusive song-
writing contracts.  Mills is re-
quired to compose 20 songs. but 
Stuart's contract has no specific 
requirements. 
Glen has just recorded two 

of his own compositions for his 
first record release on Pte. The 
titles are " Weepy Willow" and 
"Della Darling."  Before this 
he penned "Blue Angel," which 
as  recorded  by  Anthony 

Newley as the (Upside to "Per-
sonality." 
Garry Mills, the young rock 

singer, who gained  fame  by 
singing in church, has recently 
recorded  "Seven Little Girls 
Sitting on a Back Seat" for 
Top Rank. 

Top pop Aussie's 
here for TV 

O NE of Australia's top pop din ers, 
21-year.old Frank Meld. arrives 

in this country tonight (Thursday) for 
an appearance in the Ted Ray (Thursday. 
on November 14. 
Frank, who was bora in Coventry 

of Australian parents. went 10 that 
country in 1946. and at sixteen, was 
one of the youngest artists to  be 
given a recording contract. 

Contest for 'Rock King' 
RADIO Luxembourg arc to run a 

competition in the November 15 
edition of their "Swoon Club" series, 
a programme strictly for teenagers, 
which is run every Sunday evening. 
The competition will ask for nomina-
tions for the title of "King of Rock." 

Variety  au 
£58,000 

for charity 
A NTHONY  N E WL E Y,  hi 

Bygraves.  Tommy  Steele at 
Norman Wisdom will be among 
many show. business personalities w 
will be present at the Tenth Anntvt 
Gary Celebration  Luncheon  of 
Variety Club of Great Britain at 
Savoy Hotel on November 10. 
Guest of honour, who will re 

£23:001T from the Variety Club' 
H.R.H. Prince Philip, The Duke 
Edinburgh.  The  money  will 
donated towards two of the chari 
he sponsors, The National  pistil 
Fields Association  and  the  Dual 
Award Scheme. 
The total sum which the Vari 

Club will be distributing is £65,Ol 
This will go to various charity org 
sations 

Johnny Cash wil 
record in Germa 
grIOUNTRY  and  Western sin 
IL/ Johnny Cash, who was recap 
in Britain for appearances on -13 
Meets Girls." is to cut four of 
previous record releases in German 
The discs are "Don't Tak e Vol 

Guns To Town." "I Got Stripes 
Five Feet High And Rising" 3 , 

"Little Drummer Boy." 

Top Rank rock the WI 
rrHIS week Top Rank introduced 

new, up4o-date beat ballad v 
sion of " The Eton Boating Sony 
it is sung by the  Knightsbriat 

Chorale  under  the  direction 
Michael Semmes. 

e / r no  W i n/ 
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